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Douglas MacVane

Peaks Island Norway maple in
competition for largest in Maine

April 10, 1924, August20,2008

.....

!..
BY BENJAMIN SNYDER

tvle:asured in at 80 feet till with n
circumference of 162 inches and a
trown spread of 84 feet. a Norway
maple tree (artr platinoidct) owned
by Peaks lsl.,nil resident Philip
~ lunn, is expc~tcd to be named the

-

lai_:gcst in :,..faine.
The tree, which dalCs back to
before 1908, wa, planted by rhe
l,to!" Ptok-< kt.,n<l ro.1Jem Marir•rcr

RanJ~U in front of \Vim:hcstet'
Cot rage, now owned by Mr \.lunn.

It h.i.'\ been t:nren:,I as .1. comest,mt
in l\1aine'5, Re,gister

ot Big Trees,

which is. spon!,;<>red b)' the :Vhinc
Forest Service, and the OJ.tion,d
organization American F'oresrs.
According to J:1n Santerre,
coordinator for the i\-faine regisrer,
three measllremenrs are taken to
~elcc1 rheJJrg:cst tree: height. crown
spread, and the circumference of
the trunk measured at 4.5 feet from
the ground ... The nominations for

t he competition." she explained,
Doug MacVaue at the Memorial Day ceremony May 25, 2008.
"arc taken and verified by licensed
p/,oto by Arrhur Fink
professional foresters and/or
licensed Maine arborim, (who are]
Dough• l\lacVJ11e died in early morning. He was having an o nto the C :wallcro for the trip
mo:.t often fvfaine Forest Service
the early hours of We<lnesda) episode so he called after-hours b:,ck to Portland. P~\ramed1cs
<lisrrict field fo resters.'"
!\Ir. J\lunn fir,-1 gor the idea to morning, A\lg. 20, while en route rescue for hdp. Two members of did some very difficult and
truer his Norway maple into the to rhe '.\ !:tine Medical Center. He the Peaks Parrol quickly arrived. adv.meed procedures on him
At the same time the in-town crew o n the W.l}', They :irrtved at the
competition from a friend. :.irborist was 84.
:\!embers of the Peaks lsJ.nd w.ls dispuched, which consisted Sr,ue Pier and transferred hlm
Edward A. R ichardson, who has
many of his own trees lii;ted in police fo r<.:c and paramccJl,s in ot two paramedics from ~lcdQ co an ambubncc walting there.
the ;-egister On Junc Ju, 2007. Portl.anJ m.i.de t!ven• ancmpr to J\o. 5 unJ three members of the Unfortunately ,ti! the eftorrs made
landscaper Stanwood '<ewell, revive him during tran~portation boat crew. who proceeded on the 31 the medic~tl ..:cmcr were not
who has taken cue of the tree for to the ho~oital. Captain OJ.vid C,vallcro [fire hoar]. '!'hey arrived "uncssfol."
A rnetnol'ial scrvkc WJS held
over 25 vcars, me-asurc:d it for the Pcnd)c:ron With the Portland Fire jui.t a.. the ambulance arrived .at
o n Peak, Island Sund,r, Aug.
competi.tion. A licensed forester. Department, who w,,~ 0 1'1 duty Forest CitY Landing].
;\t rh:.tf point ~tr. ~1acYanc 31 at noon 2t he Lions Club. For
Becky Tavani, wat,; ~cot to verify :.11 the time. gave the followingwas in a \'cry i:;Crious e:onJiti()n. coverage of the service. pk""JSC go co
tht!Se measuremencs ten d.i,•s latcr. account of the incident:
According to ~ls. favani\
"'~1r. MacVane was home that We qurckfy r ransferred him page JO
figures, l\1r. I\hutn's ttce has a
coral of 263 points, calculated as
the circumference plub the;: height
plus one-fourth of the crown

Peaks Island Council addressing
need for zoning improvement

pi,"""' MAPLE, pag, 18

O.B. O'Brien"represents" in Denver

l!tY KEVIN ATTRA

In a 90 minute presentation on
Friday, Aug. 8, ,c rhe community
center. using wall maps and
slide show images, Peaks l<lund
Council !\!embers Rob Tiffanv
and Lynne Richard described four
z.oning sy~tcrns \ltiCd throughout
the coun1rv and illustrated way~
in which t~ese sys1<ms could be
applied to wning on Peaks Island.
The seminar, t ided '"Zoning
was essentially an interim report
on a i:;tucly being conducted by lhe

1or,

counc.:il in order ro develop accurate
propeny maps and bring current
zoning codc:s on rhc l.!lland up to
date, which was last done in 1985.
A significant problem found in
the current sn1em was the fact
rhar Imes drawn on the 1985 mup
arc so thick they a1nou 1u roan a rea

effect1velv 30 feet wide, cutting
through 'peoples property .ind
le.1dinl( m confusion a6out where
the boundaries Actually lie in n:~I

space.

Council Members Lynne Richard (scared near screen) and Rob
Tiffany (addressing rhe audience) presented a hi>tory of zoning
in rhe U.S. in order to provide the communiry members with a
framework for discussing zoning changes on Peaks Island .

,1,~{J•lx>to

imaging tc(hniquc~ and <lii;playc<l

ownc:<l by .11wone. In discussing
rhe new map i\-Ir. Astarita said
other problem:. ha1i·e :.ilso cropp,ed
up) including maps showing the

at the meeting, illustrated another

location of cerrnin rights-of-,vay

0 . 8. O'Brien represented Maint: at the Oerttocraric Convene ion in quirk in the sy,tem the PIC will

that don'1 correspond to images in
aerial photographs. "You may wanr
to correct this,• he suggested.

A draf1 \'t:tsion of a new zoning

map, produced by Art AsrHira
using contemporary computer

Denver in late August. His impression of the event i, described on have to re~olvc: there are plots of
page 8. You can read a day-by-day account on his we blog au Imp:// land scarrered a round the island
that have no record of ever being
ob4oba111a.blogspot.com

pieaw see COUNCIL,pu.ir 8
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On the cover:

races there a~ well.
In t he )98(l<. Baghccrn wa$ fitrcd
t Hlt io San D iego for the passenger
trade, d urrering pauengcrs 011\vlule
watCht!\ and pleasure sa iJ~. She \\'as
uansportcd b.1ck home to 1' Jaine in the
sprin,I( of 2002 m serve the Portland
Schoo11er Company.
Baghccra w:\$ origi r1ally dcsi~ned a s
a g.iff rigged scboonl'r fo r cruising :a.nd
r:-tcing. [n the late 1940s the rig w:.1s
changed to a snysail schooner with a

DIVER
DOWN
UNDERWATER

rvtari::ooi mainuil. l o 2005, a s part of
Portla nd Sch<)oncr Compao\''~ ,u\going
rcstor:ltion efforts. the rig w,1s changed back

SERVICE~

to a gaff rig with a new suite of s:.l il~ aii
origin~llyde;igned.
8Jp:hccra ls \·ir1ta~c Alden, foituring
long (Werhang-:-, a s weet and (raccful

399 Presumpscot Street. Po11land, ME 04103
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828-125 5
Email: info((i.divcrdown.info

~heer line, and a lt)t"I ~ bow$prit. For

construction, Alden turned tu the rich
s h ipb<1ilJing hcritaie of~ b ine and found
,ble craftsmtn at Rice Brothers Ship}ard

BAGHEERA
The 72·fr>ot \\'1.oden ,-1..'.htlOn t'r, Hagheera,
wa~ built tr'l 1924 ac Rkc Brothers Shipyard
ul Ea,t BoothhJ.y, k\ Llinc. She w-,1c; dc~i~e:d
by one of t he world's premier d:J.~!>k yacht
de>il(ncrs, John G . Al<lcn , and bll ih JS
, plc,<urc J'Jeht ior M .mon Epple) o f
:S:e"l""'• Rhode L!Jnd.
Originallv n ,\ 1ncd Bea.:on Rock, $he
was t-(ild IO C h icago busint:.$~ cycoon and

a

n:n:uned Bag-hccra in 1928. In the 1920s,th..:
Ba~fK'cr~ ...,1Hcd i1'I the Bermuda Rai;c ar Jea<;t
m1cc before being dd1vcred ro the: C rcJt

Lake.", where -.he c;pem rn,my ye.1rs building
her reputation as one of t he tYHht formidable
....choonen, on the fad tlKcircuit. winning the
Jonuii Chi.:.a~o-i'olJckina..: R,,cc for several

in Eas.t Roothhay. Long lcafycllc)W J>inc is
planked o n double ~.nvn white oak tra.mc1,.
The trim bclO\\' and on deck i:- mihogan)··
The s p.in. arc Sitka spruce ,md the masts arc
Dougla~ fi r. Her d nnension.s arc: Length 72';
Bc,m (width) 14'2 : Dr.tft !depth) 7'f,.
Baghecra has » iled hard and seen some
,ha.nge~b,.1t much about hc-r rcm.dnc,original.
Thc:r'e is something very romantic about
Sj_ilin~ on chi& das:,ic l\·1ainc windj.immcr,
a nd be:-.ides irs use for d:ly excu rsions,

I~~~~~=========================~
ISLAND TRANSPORTER:, LLC
MARJNE TRANS PORTATION OF EQUIPMENT ANO MATlHHAI.

MN Rtllance,Tug Pioneer.MN Island Trans,

porter \\'illl SN\ice to Ca!;CO Ra}-. ~nob~t

6Jy and thtcniire M.nnt' t~t. 41ur :l units ran
be poMtlt>1h.>d tohandlte\en lhc hfHl'St joh

rhe schooner is ofttn Ulled for wedding
ccrcmt\nic~. rchc::ir~al dinner partie'i, ;ind
~omi:tiines even overnight ht)1tevmoons.
Some couples h_,1vc: exchanged ~•ows off
Portland He-,J L,ght, others drop 1nchor in
l'i quic:r cove, sail ashore to ,\n 1shtnd, or ju&t
s:1il into the SUl\!>t.'r . The ship's ~o\pt,dn~ cal',
offici:ne marriage~, and .a wedding abo.,rd
the Baghcera was featured in ~lodcn, Bride.

Editor's Note: ThiJ is thrjif'JI III t1n 011-g()i,,.g
,-c:-tr, running.
L.ucr ~ht was pac;sc<l .1rOU1ld among scri,:s oft/()rin, :,l»ut local _thips. Eod, ~m,c will
,•;1r1ou,; owner:. who 1,n,,ed to ::ail the world,s fi•atu re a diJltftnl ~hi!' in tlx logo 011 tht f(l'l,,'Cr,
oceans. She crm.scd the Atlantic to the 011d 011 thiJ pag,·you tan /r;:r11 morr nhout /,tr;
~lcducrr.mcan. cn1ise<l -arca:-. of t he P~cific induding nme ho1i, sldtisti,:,_f(JT the t!11tt1-ltnicr
1ntluding t he Cll.lp:1go:- Jil,mds, ~mtl spent in \'Ott, bu1. main/,• tlx sMry ht/.Tind qnr of tht
m;.11w years in the C:uihhe.to Sc-.., winning m,my Wips 'tL1t .cuarr,u,rd uc ev(ry dm .

• l!uildmgSuppli<>
• A$phah /COIIC(ClClmrk.~

• Utihuestwelldrilhng

• Gra\'cl . stone
( l'fllnl OITn (KM) 594-5749 • (di: 1217} 26f,.J$47 • P11rtl:1nd con,....ttl <.Jpl. Bffndu O'Brien: tllm SJK-057
t'lllail~lraasp • rnidte:1\l.('(lm • "'W\'l.i1laadlnu1~urtff.\'t1m

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly ;.Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

L.P.A., Inc.
Specializing in:

Specializing in:

I-Iome I Ieating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Flour Burner Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *

* Island Deliveries Or Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systen1s
* Drive\vays
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gfodly accept Visa & Mastercard

Jfastcr Ser\·ice Tecl111ida11s:

• Terry Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
Licensed J oumeyma11:
• Guy Fradette
Licensed Delivery & Ta11k Setter Tech11icians:
• Te!T)' Mulkern
• Coley Mulkern
• Guy Fradette
•

Jay Soule

•

~1

Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@rnainc.rr com
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PILP elects new
directors and honors
White Oak Award
recipients at annual
.
meeting
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the preservation and stewa rdship of Peaks
Island lands. PILP vice-president Steve
Schuitt presented t he award this year to
A rr Asrarita and Steve Bushey. Astarita has
s hown ongoing support fo r effective land
management by providing useful geographic
jnformation and area-specific maps fo r PILP
and for isl and residents. Bushey is wellk nown for his user-friendly map of Peaks
produced by his firm Map Ad,•cnturcs, and
also leads the Peaks Trail Development
Committee \\'orking to mal ntain and
enhance island traill). For more information
on the Peaks Island Land Preserve, go to

WHOLE
FOODS.

..

www.prcscn-epeaks.org.
STORY & PHOTO BY CYNTI-IIA MOLl.VS

More than 50 people braved torrential
rains, thunder and lightning co auend the
Peaks Island Land Preserve (PILP) annual
meeting Thur<da), July 31 at T he F'ifrh

Lines from Casco Bay
Lines

I\laine. The meeting, which was open to
the public, also featured island historian

BY CHRIS HOPPIN

and Fifth Maine Curamr Kim J\.laclsaac as
a guest srcakcr, whose talk on .. Fire! The

As t he summer sailing season movts
l,uo its final weeks, you I' Casco Bay lsland
since this year PJLP is putting increased Transit District that operates our fern·
emphasis on land ma.nagemem, intluding sen·ice continue, to work hard to p_ro,·i<lC
fire mitigation practices, according to reliable service at an affordable price. Despite
president Garry Fox. The org.tniz.Ation h risillg fuel co-.ti:, CBITD was able to rcd1.u.:e
also working to imp rove land-stewardship financial losses through a series oi eco1\0tn ic
through new educational opportunities, best ;.1.ctions, including a ticket surcharge, belt
prJ:c1ices and communications programs.
tightening and ~lower sailing operations to
Two islanders were nominated and conserve fuel. All employees have been very
elected to fill vacancies on the Pl LP Board cooperative and helpful in trying to cut com.
ofDireccors, creared during the past several
More than 50 islanders attended two public
months when Lynne Ricliard was elected (!ICCdngs, which were held consecucively on
ro serve on the Peaks Isl and Cou11ci l and Peaks rsJand on Saturd«y, Aug. 16, to voice
Ed Daranyi took on greater-and more time- their concerns abouc the ferry service. Many
consuming challenges in h is job. Filling one were drawn to the meetings by notice of the
spot is Johan Erikson, an Assistant Professor s uggestion ro discontinue the 11:30 p.m.
of Natural Sciences at St. Joseph's College, fe rry to Peaks Island. Residents of rhe island
whose s pecialty is s.utficial geology, and who expressed their view that the last ferry of the
teaches courses in geology and chemistry. night should remain as is during all sailing
I le has also developed a deep knowledge seasons.
base of coast-al i\1.ainc environments and
At an Aug. 21 board of direcrors meeting,
ecosystems, which he has used in teaching the directors decided against making any
courses such as "'Gulf of M aine Em•ironment changes to the winter sailing schedule.
by Sea Kayak" for Boston University. Also Spring and summer sailing schedules
elected co the Board is Anne Whit man, an will be discussed by the Operations
island resident for 24 years who is a botanical Committee in future meetings. All meetings
artist. Whitman has sen·ed as vice-president a re posted i n the terminal and on the
and president of t he board of The Friends website ac wwwcascobaylinescom, W\vw.
of Peaks Island Library, and has been co- CascoBayLines.com, a nd they are o pen to
steward of a PILP property.
the public.
Several directors said chat information
from the independent Cost Allocation and
Rate Structure Study, belng conducted as
part orthe SO cent fuel surcharge approved in
April, should be considered before any future
changes to the rate and service structure
are approved. Members of the public share
the frustration of the board and CBITD
General Manager Catherine Debo at rhe
delay in completing the study, which is being
conaucrcd b\' an outside consult::int. VVe all
hope to ,cc l'C-suhs of that study soon.
At the fir,1 of the Aug, 16 meetings,
Committee Chair Chris Hoppin asked
resident~ to share their views concerning t he
structure of our rates. Islander) asked about
possibly lov,rcring bicyde races and creating
New m em b ers of PILP's Board of ne,,• multiple passenger and multiple car
Directors Anne Whitman ( left) and ticket books. They presented conflicting
Johan Erikson
a rguments for and against higher rates for
cars. They asked about ticket expiration
PI LP also for mally welcomed new land policies and rates in summer and other
steward Davld Stankowicz, who will look seasons. Sevetal islanders indicated that
after the C lark Parcel, which consists of administrative and overhead COSIS should be
approximately 3.5 a cres in the Tolman ,evicwed before rates arc increased.
Heights area of the island. The consc"'ation
At the same time, all of us recognize that
eascmenr on rhe property was given by whatever s teps we uke ro change rates or
Frederick and Harriet Clark in 2005. The service must not have a ncgath'e impact on
parcel's mix offorest a.nd freshwater wetlands t he bottom line. CBITD must operate on
supports habitats for residem atid migratory a break even basis, so any rate actions musr
birds and hawks, as well as other animals. be revenue neutral overall. In other words,
According to Fox, Pl LP has been very active if we reduce rates in one are-a. we must make
over the past few months i n developing up that revenue in another. \ Ve musr also
educational tools and rraining programs work to reduce costs, possibly by reducing
for its stewards. The organization held a the number of ferry trips during one or more
formal "Stewardship; Principles & Practices seasons.
workshop in April, co-hosred with the
CB!TD h as appointed a sub-committee
Portland ;-.;orth Land Trust Collaborative t hat is ex:ploring opportunities for new
to gi\'e parricipants ;i better understanding revenues. The Iruennodal Cenrer \Vorking
of legal issues, defl.ning easemenh and deeds Group includes P~aks Islanders Steve
and e:c:plaining how they work to protect Macisaac, hoard member, Fr..ink Peretti
land, and covering management issues and Chris Hoppin, and General J\la!lager
including dealing with invasive species, fire Carherine Debo. 'l'hcy h,we met ,,;,·ith city
management, recre.1tiona.l use and over-use, officials ,i nd represcncarivc."l ofrhe Olympi:l
and storm damage.
Companies, the developers working on the
La,t year PILP began a new award new ~1ainc State Pier project. The group
program, the White Oak Award, to
recognize outstanding contributions to
LINES,pagd
Plague of Peaks Island" had special relevance

pl,"""'

FREE Delivery
to Casco Bay Lines
Monday through Friday

_,
All purchases must be made by 12 noon
for delivery to the 2:15 Ferry!
• Make your purchases by 12 noon for delivery
t he same day to Casco Bay Lines. After delivery

to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods Market is not
responsible for your purchase.
• Your groceri(;!s will be carefully packed in banana
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and
labeled with contact information for safe arrival.
• Everything in our store is available for delivery.
• Ask us about our personal shopping service.
• Please inq~ire regarding delivery service
to Cushing lsl,and and select marinas.

Questions?
Contact our Provisions Supervisor,
Brad Rich m an at 207-774-7711
Email: naptlprovisions@wholefoods,com

or stop by_our Custom~r Service Desk
and one of our Team Members will
be happy to assist you.

Open Daily, 8 am -10 pm
2 Som e rs et St ree t• Po rt lan d , Ma in e
1-295 • Exi t 7 • Fra nk lin Stree t
Just mi nut es from t h e fer ry!
207-774-771 1
www. who lefood s market. com
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A dozen girls earn
Red Cross babysitter
certification

TEIA clubhouse." said Stephanie Castle,
president of Friends of TEIA. "The
program was open to any child between
10 and 13 year< old. This year we filled

the nuximum

1'1umb er ot

class :;pots,

Pottery sale comes
early this year

and chen had a waiting list. So 1 am sure
we will offer it again next year; she said.
T he course was taught by Karen and Ron
Vire, who are certified insHuctors with the
American Red Cross. Ro n Vire said the
BY C YHTH lA M OLLU S
~roup was very i mpressive, calling them
PHOTO$ BY SARAH M ACl.EOD
'1he bcst gro11pof kids l\oe had-very smart."
"They learned ho w to be i reat
Caring for babies and young child ren
is a seriO\lS re sponsibility, an<l m.tny of babysitters fro m start to fi nish, said
us learned babysitting ,k ills by a catch· Sarah M acLeod , mother of one of the
'ls-catch .. can mcrhod, hoping we'd never gil'ls. ·They started with the importance
be put to the test w ith a real emergency of getting enoug h information trom the
or cough situation. Twelve girls no,v pa rents so they can do a good job and
have the advantage of being Red Cross- know what the parents' expectations are,
ceriified babysitter,; through a free program along with any specific issues they should
know about the children that will be in their
offered by the FriendsofT E!A last mo nth.
"Each pa rticipant has been taught care,"
Earn ing ch e c erti fication we re
basic fi rst a id, choking/CPR issues,

av K CVIN ATTRA.

and complained that .. hey its surnmer.
where arc the t1amingos?,. So when one of
Pam's regular patrons stopped b)' duri ng
the sale tfi is. year and complained that it haa
been only rwo years since the l.tsr sale, she
had to laugh. " It's become an event, like the
pink flamingos."
She says tne yard sale is fun. It's an attempt
to recoup some of the cost of making the

• j

-~

----

..

~

•

I

In structor Ron Vire s ho ws Annika
Erikson CPR chest compressions.
inf,rnr :rnd todd ler care and feedi ng
skills, and the 'don't shake Jake' prog ram
as part of the all-day course held M the

Peaks Island Fund
awards over $35,000
co local charities
BY B ILL. Z IMME RM AN

T he f ou rt h an nual meerlng of
the Pe, ks I sl2 nd F'und was held on
T hu rsday. A ug. 21, at the Zimmerman
home with approximately 100 people in
attendance. T hose in attendance enjoyed a
heautiful evening and the good news of
another successfu l year of grant awards to
isbnd charities.
The P IF committee reported continuing
grow th o f rhe permanent endowment for
the island and another record year ofawards.
T he anm1al report is available on-line at
-www.puiksiJlandJund.org, and at various
island locales,
A growing number of island residents arc
making arrangements to include the fo nd
in estate planning with the hopes that PJF
will become a signifrcant source of charitable
dollars into the funirc.
Reta Morrill presented the following
gran1> 10 island organizations for 2008:
Brac k et t Me m o ri a l C h u r ch
Weathcri1..atlon Projec1 has been awarded
$2,500 to support energy consern tion and
wcatherizarion efforts in rheir buikling.
T he F'ifth Maine Regiment Museum
will receive two grants totaling $2,500. The
fi rst is for SlSOO to expand their Collectioos
to C lassroom cd\.1Cation initiative designed
to CfC~te a stronger interest in islan~ hist0ry
among schools on the mainlan~ al)P. at the
Peaks Island School. The second ,Sl,000
v.1i11 allow the museum to Cngag¢ a summer
intern who has bee,, doing ad\'anced research
into the members of the original regiment.

For this year's '"every-three•yea r'"sale. of
Grace MacLeod and Ca lee Lee learn back
one-off pottery from the Boyd-Williamson
thrust& to stop choking.
st udio, Pa m Wi ll ia mson laid o ut a
Grace Byrne, E liza C hapei•, Virgi nia bu,,ch of pieces that she and het partner,
C offield, An nika E rikson, W illa Hart , Richard Bor d, had stockpiled, grouped
'.\ll adis o n Hoope r , Je ssica H u rley, o n her b wo atound signs indicating the
Calee Lee, Loden lllalone, Grace MacLeod, cost of each piece in the group. P-rices
ranged fro m S1 10 S25. It was the third
Caroline Pepite, and Elizabeth Strand.
Friends of TEJ A wu founded in 2001 time they'd done this in about )0 years,
as • 50l (C)(3) o rganization to pro,•ide and she thinks it"s become something of an
recreational and educa1ional opportunities event.
For instance, Pam appatencly likes co
for all Peaks Island ch ildre n. The
program is fu nded throug h donations put plastic, pi,,k flamingos in her ya rd
from T El A members. island businesses in the summer, and never real1y thought
and res idents and thro ugh g ra nts much about it when she didn't put them
and donations received at the w lne and o ut· this vear. But -a summer resident
appetizer table a1 the annual Color of Peaks who had r'eccntlr come back to the island
happened to catch her in the yard one day
Art Show.
T he Peaks Island M usic Association
pla ns to purchase a baby g rand piano
for its p rog ra ms. They bave been
awarded S3,000 to help secure the piano
a11d equipnlent for moving it to various
island venues.
Home Start, the Peaks Island affordable
housing program has been awarded
S3,000 to cond uet a needs assessment
survey. Tj,e hope of PIF' is that th is survey
wi ll help unify island residents in their
discussions on rhe best W3)' to address the
issue of affordable home ownership on the
island,
The Peaks Island Children's Workshop
submitted three proposals. It has been
granted S6,544 for a year-long Wednesday
afternoon enrichmenr program for island
children. This program will engage 60•
volunteers who are willi ng co share their
talents with the child ren,
T he Workshop wiII also receive SJ ,000
10 expand its After School Program and
Sl,000 toward lts ca.pit.ii campaign ro retire
its mortgage, build 2 ,·eserve funda nd defray
tuition costs for island families.
The P""ks Island Elementary School has
been awarded $1,383 for an experimental
classroo m program called Kids on the Ball;•
S2,400 to support eos11 related 10 a schoolwide, day-long trip to Boston's Freedom
Trail and the Aquarium; and Sl,000 10 co,·er
costs fo r a French Club trip to Qi1ebec, the
culmination of a ycar· long French culture
and language progr.im.
The Peaks Isla nd Tax Assistance Energy A ssistance division will receive
$2,000 for f nergy aud its in eligible homes on
Peaks lslan~.
Volunteers of A merica - Fay Garmal'\
House will receive S2,335 co creace r9.ised
gardens for its residencs, and to enhance
landscaping and install a flag pole at the
Senior Center.
The Peaks Environmental Action Team
has been awarded SS,000 for the purchase
of a solar powered compacting container

1

pieces, mostly seconds, that didn t come
out as planned: the color was wro ng, or a
crack may have devclol)cd fro1n the firing ,
o r the piece mlght
j ust too heavy.
T hey're too good to throw away, but not
good enougli to show. A fter the sale in
the past, she has broken up what's left for
use as mosaic tiles, but t his yea r a
customer ,vouldn't ler her do that, saying _the
pieces were too valuable to break up. T he
woman ended up taking them home with
her.
Near the end of the sale Pam will usually
start giving away pieces ·with each sale just to
get rid of them. At least I k now they are
appreciated." she says. T he sale is just
the o ne day, usually once every three years,
with or without flamingos.

,e

B ill Zim merman opens t he .1wards cere m ony for the annual PIF me.t ting, w hich
took place o n a bright sunny evening at his home.

10 be loeated at t he Peaks Island Ferry with the long term development of the island
terminal area. 11\d.icarions of savings ln trash endowment rund.
Additiona l information about making
volume and number of pick ups required
make a compdling •rgumenr for this sound a contribution ro the fund or including
the Peaks Island Fund in yo ur will can
conserv:uion/recyding effort.
be obtained by calling Pam Cleg horn or
Total Grants Awarded: $35,618
.Jen Southard at the J.1aine Community
New J\lembersofthe PIF Committce
New members elected ro the Peaks Foundation, 207-761· 2440; by mailing your
Island Fund Committee class 2012 arc check to The Peoks lsland Fund, c/o Maine
Brad Burkholder, Stephanie Castle, Bob Community Foundation, One Jvlonument
H annigan and Tom Sn)'der. T hey jo\n Way, Suite 200, Portland, Maine 0 4101;or
current members Na ncy Flynn, lsala,h by going to the Peaks Island Fund website at
O liver, Kathy H urley, Jim Lausier, Phyllis www.peaksislandfund.org.
T hanks again to the more than 200 donors
Weintraub, Reta Morrill, Perry Sutherland
and Bill Zimmerman in encouragi1lg all who supported the Peaks Island Fund in
island residenrs ro ask about getting invo1ved 2007-08.

,-
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hopes to attn1ct funding for a tn1nspormion
center that would pro,•iae additional parking
at t be CBITD terminal for the convenience
of islanders while provid ing additional
income for the ferry lines.
All of rhese efforts focus on maintaining
exceptional service while add ressing the
affordability of tn1nsportation for Casco Bay
islanders, including the ferries and mainland
parking.

American I;egion
Post 142 elects new
officers
FROM A UGUST NEWSL ETTER

J n rh e August edition of itS quarterly
newsletter, che American Legion Post No.
142 announced that Jimal T hundcrshield
was elected June 1 ro serve as Commander of
the post. He served in the U.S. Coast Guud,
2nd has been a resident of Peaks Island for siJC
years. The post commander serves for one
year.
Other newly elected officers are: Bat'r)'
Sha,~-, f>ost A<ljut;mt; Barry Harris, First
Vice Commanderi Steve Nilson, Second
Vice Commandcrt Carl Lincoln, Finance
Officer;Joe l\t1rman, Service Officer; Bob
\Vilwerth, Chaplain; and Jamison Semon,
Sergeant-at-urns.
The newly elected officers are committed
to increasing membersh ip. impro\•ing
cornmunication with members of the legion,
and dc\•cloping a strong presence on Peaks
Island through community involvement.

Energy Assistance
.
programs continue
for fall
BY CYNTHIA PEOI..IKIN

All the weather and oil predictions arc for
a cold and energy-expensive w inter this year,
a nd Peaks Island Tax Assistance is gearing
up (or tax season and energy season. A s
you may know, PITA began a program last
winter to assist homeowners and renters with
energy bills. \Ve are continuing our program
this fall.
Applications will be available after Aug.
21 at t he Peaks Island Library and the Peaks
Island H ea lth Center, as wells as with our
island clergy who assist with the application
process: Pastor Beau Boyle, Fu her fred
Morse, Pasror Desi Larson, Shep Johnson,
and Ruth Williamson. Approved applicant,;
may receive up to S300 for fuel assistance or
energy assistance.

The Peaks Isl•nd Fund awarded PITA-EA
a grant for $2,000 this year to help islanden
get energy audits for their homes, and we
began our A udit and W eatherproofing
Program at the end of August with funds
set aside to help qualified homeowneC5 with
energy audirs and simple weatherproofing.
Renters may also receive assistance with
weatherproofing. The one thing we all know
is rhat we can save on our energy bills by
doing some simple weatherproofing.
If this is an area where you need help,
please fill out an application, which can be
found on the bulletin board of the Peaks
Island Library and send it to PITA-EA, PO
BOX 126, Peaks Island, Maine 04108.
Energy Assistance is asking for yom help.
We ihave a small Jist of volunteers who will
assilr with weatherproofing, If you would
like to volunteer to help, please call Cynthia
Pedlikin at 766-0067.

Kim Macisaac
presents"Fire! The
Plague ofPeaks Island"
BY CYNTHIA MOLLUS

PI LP asked island historian and
Fift h Mai ne Curator Kim Macisaac
to t alk about the history of fires o n
Peaks, including the Crear Fire of 1957
that ravaged a good part of the island.

burni ng 17 homes •nd b usinesses. The
causes of those fires i ncluded accidental
ignition of c hemicals at a dry cleaning
shop, the careless disposal of a lit cigarette
into a tr:,sh birrel, and an attempt to
remove insect nests with a rorch.
But it was the fire t hat began tat the
Peaks Isl and Mi litary Reservation on
M ay 9, 1957 that has come to be referred
ro as the. "Great f.'ire." According to Ms.
Macisaac, spring had been very hot w ith
little rain, c2using the vegetat ion to b e
unusually dry. A piece of broken glass on
the ground focused the rays of the hot
sun and Started the fire, which had the
c hance to burn for quite some rime before
anyOT)t.: discovered it. She was in first or

Goelman Scholarship
awarded to Farah
Padamsee
INF ORMATIO N PROVIDED BY PIM A

Peaks lslnnd Mu,ic Association awarded
t he eighth annual Barbar, Coolman
Scholarship to Farah Padamsee, daughter
of Re,·. IJesi La rson of Brackett Church,
at the Fifth Maine on Aug. 20 during its
\Vednesdaycoocert series at t he museum.
The scholarship is offered annually to any
Peaks Island
music student
eight ro 22
vears o ld, who

demonstrates Museum Curator Kim Macisaac discusses the history offU'es on Peaks Island at t h e
s i gni ficanr annual Pl LP board meetingJuly 31.
ab i lity and
commitme,u to
the study and Histor ica lly, fires were particularly second grade arrendin~ the island school
achievement problematic on islands like Peaks because a t the rime. and said in those days, no
of musical of limited water .supplies, the difficulty one lived on the back shore. There weren't
excellence. of getting quick help from other area fire a ny houses and no one had cars, so no o ne
Named for deparrmenrs, and t he fac t that most of rhe went to the back shore.
Barba r a buildings were wooden.
·The fire spread so quickly because no one
Goel m a n,
Ms. Maclsaoc talked about early fires w as thcrcac the start.•
a Broadway that b urn ed : rhe Ch•pman I-louse in
She remembers being let out of school
performer who the Tolman Heig hts a rea in 1905, the because the island was ro be evacuated.
moved to Peaks Island from New York, and Valley View House (nea r :.-here the tennis "The sky was oran ge, fla mes were
helped found PIMA, the scolarthip award courts are now) in 1906, and the 100 feet in the air. and the cit y was
was increaseed from S250 to SSOO th is year Kn ickerbocke r House in the Pleasant sending out ferries to evacuate the island,"
thanks 10 rhe generosityofislanden.
Street area in 1909. As Peaks became more she recaUed. But the wind shifted, sending
Applications for the scholarsh ip arc populated with residents a nd visitors, it the fire sweeping across the Military
accepted through July 31 each year, and became subject ro more d•maging fires: Reser vation and spa ri ng the town.
must include a letter stating your age, in 1918 the C oronado Hotel (where Ir burned for three d•ys, scorching ne-.rly
years o f study. instrument(s), experience, Hann igan's Market is now) b u rned; half t he isla nd. No one was kil led or
aspirarions1 2nd interest in the fund. A lso in 192 1 McCullum's Pavilion T heatre and seriou sly inju red . T here arc very few
required is a letter ofrecommendation from a 11 other buildings in what is now ..4own photos of che fire because, ..everyone was
music teacher or know)edgeable community fronr· were engulfed; i n 1934 t he GEM either fif hting [ir] or getting ready ro
member. An audition will be scheduled once Theatre went up.
evacuate, she said. ''No one h ad ti.me to take
the application has been received. Address
T hen there was the fire of 1936, pictures."
letters to: Peaks Island Music Association, wh ich started on Bracken Poi nt at the
And Pe•ks is still vulnerable i n
c/0 Faith York, 41 Luther Street, Peaks Jewett cottage, a nd made front-page many ·ways. "The island srill h as water
Island, ME 04108.
news in the Boston Daily Globe. He•vy rrob lcms," M a cisaac co ncluded ,
w.inds cau sed embers to jump over
w ith some areas having only shallow
Greenwood Gardens and the fire quickly or su mmer water, a nd many cottages
sp re ad for three-qua rters of a mile, are old and dry."

New Customer Service Rep for Peaks Island
bankbranch
Maine Bank & Trust ha$ announced
that Mtlissa Childs Nelson has been
~pointed to rhc position o f Customer
Service Representative at the Bank's new
Peaks Island Branch. Previously, M s .
Nelson was a teller a, T O Banknorth in
Po rtland; and she spent several years
working for the New Hampshire Bar
Association, Concord, NH. M s. Nelson
holds a B.A. in Pre-Law from N otre
Dame College, Man chester, NH, and
an Associate Degree in Science from
Bay Path College, Longmeadow, MA.
Her community involvement includes
volunteering at the Peaks Island School
where her eldest son is about t he enter
the second grade. She is a r e,ident of
Puks Island.

YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE.
Pub 1$1~ncf I.and Pre:Ml"Y• 5ffl(s lO p<t:serve
vid pnxtc.t open $pa<.t: 11'1 iu ~ tu~ sme for

the usc ~nd tnjO'f"'c:nt of is~t:r5 ¥Id vlktor5,
Co ntrh.itiON and memb4rs.hip dvu ~ ~ d to
purchase bnds

~ prO'<'id•

1ipproprq.c• land

manai,emenL We afso ~ W'th di• City, $ut•
atld ir,dividua.ls to pru er,,e open space throvgh

cons.en7,tion e:isemerrt.s ffld rtS of bnd, A.ls.•
pin us ltl this lmportaM eff0rt..
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Island Views
Community Letters

.....

I would like to express my heartfelt
appreciation for the wonderful time I had
running the Peaks Island 5 mile road race
on July 26th. I have been interested in
the race ever since l read an article about
it in Runner's World maga2ine several
years ago. It was especiairy meaningful
to me 6ecause my father in law (Pfillip
Munn, who has had a cottage on Pealis
Island for many years) and lnavc talked
about it many umes. I fi nally had my
chance thiuear, and it was a great
experience. The course was challenging
and beautiful, and the people of Peaks
Island were out in force to cheer us on,
hand out water, and provide cooling
hoses on the toughest parn of the course.
I even managed to come in second in my
a_ge group, and received a nice trophy.
Thanks again to the residents and
sponsors for such a fantastic race. I hope 1
liave the op~rtuniry to do it again.
Rick Davidson, San Diego, CA

•

•

The Peaksf'cst Community Yard Sale
team would like to take chis opportunity
to thank all of the me mbers o f the
community that donated their items and
those who ,·olunteered their time and
effort to make the third annual PeaksFest
Community Yard Sale a huge success.
Over S3,000 was raised for the Peaks
Island Tax Association and Peaks Island
Energy Assistance.
Special thanks go to The American
Legion Post 142 forthe use of their lawn
and endless use of their basement for
storage. Thank you to Doug Sinith, Jane
a~.d Sid Ger;ud, _Cynthia and, Howard
Pedlikin Roy Mottla, Ma>rgo and
several oth er volunteers who pitched in
and sold to the masses throughout the
da)', min and shine . Thanks to Chris
Callow for his time and muscles and
to Chris Kamp of Kamp Masonry for
the free delivery of t hose heary items.
Thanks ro AJ Alves and Jamal Cassis for
helping witli the clean up and making
su re we got everything to the dump for
further rec)'Cling. We couldn't have aone
it without all of you rcfforrs
The next community yard sale will
be in October benefitting the Peaks
Island Children's Workshop.Stay tuned
for dates and specifics. Free pkk up of
donated items will begin in September
just in time for fall clean up.
T ill the next time ,Jen &Dave Nowers

•

•

•

Dear Peaks Islanders,
I want to thank each and every one of
you so much for your generous donations
and for volunteering your time to help
me on my trip to Franee. lt means a lot
to me that you all surp_ort my journey,
and I owe so much o this to you. 1 am
lucky to live in such a kind and giving
community, and I wish )'OU all die best
fo r the coming year. You aeserve it. I will
keep in toucli, and will let you know all
about my advenrures. With thanks, love,
and admiration - Eileen Hanley

•

•

•

Thanks so mucl1 ro all who attended the
celebration/fund raiser for 0 .8.0'Bricn
on Aug. 21. At last count we raised S632
to help defray his ex2enses for the trip
to che Democrack Convention, not to
mention auctionin_g off some fabulous
Political memorabiha.
Again, many thanks to everyone who
brought food and paper goods, and to
our great island music,ans.,.Ronda Dale 1
Kevin Attra l'.;ancy 3. Hoffman ana
Mike Richards, who livened up the party
wich wonderful music. Herc s to many
more h'!PPY political momenrs!
Rita Kissen

•

•

My family and 1 would like to express
our sincere app reciation and gratitude for
the outstanding iob Officers Connolly
and Lauterbach ofthe Peaks Island Police
Department, the paramed ics of the
Pottland Fire Department, and the crew
of the Fire Boat Cavallaro performed in
saving my father's life. I don't think dad
would still be around ifit wasn't for their
fast response time in getting h im safely
to the Maine Medical Center. Their
professionalism and compassion was
outstanding and as a result our father is
on his way to a full recovery.
I would also like to say how for tunate
the people of Peaks Island are to have
these brave and caring professionals
at th eir diJposal in tlic event of an
emergency. You are trulr, lucky. Sincerely,
The Kershaw Family, Sacramento, Ca

•
TWO POINTS OF VIEW ON
AFFORDABLE HOUSI NG

golf cart to the boat, and he saw that the ·eed
- Stop!" sifn has ocen replaced with a "Bed
-Thanks! sign - or as I called it, a "Perfect
Photo Op". I was about to take the picture
when the homeowner- an artist with a home
studio - came out and said she'd heard me say
"picture" and also heard the sound of a golf
o,rt(a golfcart was reported to oc the original
"stakeout vehicle" by a vigilant neighbor) so
she figured we must b<, the culprits. We all
their own economic advancement.
At one meeti'J,g, I heard concerns about introduce ourselves and took this phot0graph.
"those p coP.lc who need affordable No arrem have been made, yet.
housing as being unsavory resou rcedepleting slackers. Most of the folks
I linow who are struggling to stay on
Peaks, myself included, do not fit that
description. We are hard-working
members of this community. It is true that
we do not hold high-paymg corporate
jobs, but we do contribute to ihe vibrancy
ofthe island in a variety ofways including
music, art, spiritual insP.iration, healr:fi
care, volunteer work, ana many support
services. We arc not looking for a !\and·
out; we arc simply trying to live well in
the community that we love and serve.
The real problem here is that rents and
house prices have skyrocketed in the 10
years tbat I have lived on Peaks. There
,s much fear about affordable housing
lowering the value ofneighboring houses.
Are you equally outraged that a poorly
insulated cottage in tlie interior of the
island tripled in value in one decade?
When l moved to Peaks, the house I was
renting was apr.raised at $125K. Now it is
very rare to fina a house under S300K.
Some prevailing opinion is that we
cannot work against this trend. I grew
up under the wing of a feminist civil
rights advocate. We boycotted grapes.
We marched with Martin Luther Kmg,
Jr. We supported women's studies. We
volunteered in the food co-o_Q. My mother
wotkcd in'one of the first VD clinics in
the city. Buckin_g the trend is a way of
Publisher: Kevin Attra
life for me and r a m proud of that and
Jv[ember of the Society of
['Ian to continue in my own quiet way. If
Professional Journalists
there is no hope for creative solutions to
a community deadening spiral, we may
as well all just leap off ihe cliff like the
Arts Editor - Jamie Hogan
lemmings.
Comm. Notes • Rhonda Berg
I know that change is inevitable, but I
Research - Irene Schensted
believe we can affect some of that change
lntern - Ben S nyder
with kindness, acce['tance of diversity,
and care for the well-being of future
Feature Writers:
generations. ln nature (of wl\ich we arc
a part, believe it or not), mono-cultures
George Rosol
are not as healthy or sustainable as diverse
Mike Richards
S)'.Stcms. To those who oppose the work
Fran Houston
of H omestart, I pose tliese questions:
Rcoceca
Stephans
Do you really want to live in an exclusive
Art
Astarita
gated community that turns into a ghost
town in the w inter? Do you really want us
Special Contributors:
g<:!ne? Sincerely,
Rebecca Johanna Stephans
Justin Palmer
Cynthia Mollus
•
•
Chris Hoppin
O.B. O'Brien
BEDTHANKS
R.D
Wingfield
Ifyou ,aw thebriifnoti<e f""'ed rm the Island
I am writing in support and gratitude
for the work of t h e H omes tart
Committee. l understand things got off
to a somewhat rocky start and Tears and
rumors arc runnin_g rampant; however,
the work of this dedicated group is to
be applauded. Like many otliers on this
island, they are working for the wellbeing of the community, not in service of

I appreciate your invitation to express
my concerns about the particu lar
homestart initiative. I strongly believe
in working to erovide and preserve
affordable housing and jobs so that
people of all sorts can earn a living and
afford a home, and be a part of their
chosen community. Whife initially in
favor of the initiative on Peaks, I am no
longer sup~ rrivc of this particular group
(as oistinct from the goal irself, wfiich l
sup~rt). I believe the Tollowingconcerns
are shared by man1 others (though I
s~k only for myseltJ:
T he people leading Homestart do not,
seem to include long time islanders. I
would be inclined to support an effort
led by native islanders, many of whom
own houses bought many,cars ago by
their families ana many o whom-have
concerns about their ch,ldren and grand
children's ability to afford a house on the
island their faniily has long called home.
If this initiative isn't of interest or doesn't
meet their needs, it isn't right to me.
Affordable housing ancf other forms of
assistance are especially important in my
view for elderly people on fixed incomes.
Their taxes go up whether or not they
are adding on to their homes, and their
incomes do not. Yet, for all the efforts to
provide senior housing_, the new building
reportedly isn't full Why is that? ls there
no need or does the project not meet
the needs of people otliers intended it co
serve?
The neighbors of the proposed housing
seem mostly to be op2osed to it and to
view it as a negative Tor the value of the
houses they worked hard to acqu ire-what is it about the project that causes
t hat perception? Tliesc are not fa ncr.
houses people are looking to flip, ancl Times website in Junt about a btd taktn from
those neighbors views and fiomcs dc~rvc a )'Ord on Plea1ant Street and its 1ubsequent
r~cct.
rt/urn, wejust got the wbcl, Shryfrom somttme
I share with many islanders the desire directly inwlwd in tht intidmt, who we will
to hclf those who work hard and need ral/johnjtnning,:
help. want to retain a vibrant, mixed
island commu nity with all sorts of "An exciting week on the island! (I
different people and ages and ideas--that originallyernailed this out 10 friends in June
is what m.ikes Peaks a real com munity. when it happened).
The economic reality is that it's difficult • One day I saw a metal headboard,
to fight a market, and overall more footboard and frame for a double bed on the
effecnve and helpful in my view to help side of the upper road with a for sale sign on
people succeed economically who arc it. Several days went by and all of a sudden,
healthy and able to do so.
the for sale sign =s gone, but the bed was
Other than fo r elderly people where, still by the side of the road - Peaks lslandese
for me, the need and value of assistance for FREE! Jon L•r><>n and I checked ir ou,
is clear, how do you determine who is on agolfo,rt, and thought'Wecan use it',so
genuinely deserving and who is needy we gm the truck, disassembled the bed, and
6ccause they have chosen not to work movcdittoourbt1ilding.
ha.rd? What can we do to support jobs Jon and Patty Latham drove by the house
for people on the island to enable more the next day and saw a sign that read "BED
people to buy a home? If this project is - STOP!" where the b<!d used to be. They
not supported by native islanders then stopped and read the note tacked onto the
why does it not merit their support and sig11, which explained that the bed had been
who is it intended to serve> Why is the sold and left waiting for pick up by the new
senior housing not full?
owner.
Jean Hoffman
Jon returned the ocd (after fixing a finial!) .
The following day, he and I were driving the
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YOGAFORLIFE
A yogic perspective on health
and simple living
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPH).NS

{Ed. Nou: ThiJ is the fourth in an on-going
series ofimtrurtional exrersius Ms. Stephans
has dtsignuffor tmy,me interesled in prmti<i11g
yoga. These txrersiu, art designedfar peoplt at
alll,wls efprefrrie11ry.f
Aurlum nott: IJ)'OU want to build a J•ga
praaiu, pl~ase slart with the stJggestiom ,n ihe
j u-ne iuut and add asweg,nd()ng.

I know to tread lightly when I ask folks to

thtt work for most folks. T hese are to

look at what and how they ear; however, if

cat a morning meal within an hour or

you do no, consistently feel welt, making

so of rising, and to e•t lightly in the

some changes in your eacing and digestion

evening at least two hours before retiring.

may lead co significant healing.
1n basic journ2li$m courses, an
aspi ri ng writer i s taught to ask six
information-gathering questions: who,
what, where, when. why and how. \Ve
can bring these same inquiries to o ur
eating habits to tease ouc what is working
and what can use some a~justing. T he
who is easy - that's you! T he question
of what you arc eating is complex and
unique ro each individual. £,•en so,
from a yogic perspeccive, I can offer
this guideline: cat simply prepared whole

conversation

Finally we add ress the queStion of
why you arc earing. For many folks,
this is the most di fficult qoestion of all.
Physio)ogically, we cat to fuel our bodies,
and historically rhere was not a steady

nice car and love your job! And you don t

so our bod ies arc designed accordingly.

haYe to believe in God to g ive than ks.
You can thank rhe earth, the farmers, or
even Bob, Heather, Linda, Reta and the rest
of the crew at Hann;gan's. Chewing ls an oft

Of cou l'se we :lll occasionally feast for
celebration, e.ntertainmem, or solace;
however :as a daily routine it is best w
cat si mple foods in moderation and

neglected and vnally important step in the

only when you arc hungry. Yoga pracrice

digestive process. Be!l-t tochewandchewand
chew some more before yoo swallow.
10

offers many fine alternatives to sedating
ourselves with food, :and 1 ,,.•ill be
the first to admit that I don't always
choose those practices. I will say, though,

inhibi1ed digestive secretions, and

that most of the cimc I do foUow all of these
guidelines and wheo I do the rewuds are

constriction ofmosr blood vessels (except

stunning.

those in the heart, leg and arm muscles
which dilare). Also, when you arc stressed
or rushing, you will tend ro "' inhale·

stimulate yourdigestlve system.

The timing of meals also is extremely

to eari ng and digestion. Mov ing out

variable from one individual ro :another.
I remember cross• country s k iing

Our relationship with food is prima-1,

with a friend who had to stop and cat
every hour or two, while ] could press
on for h•lf a day with no need to re-fuel.

ritualistic, 2nd deeply ingrained in tradition.

However, there are general guidelines

step towards health and we 1 bei ng.

for you.

horne as possihlo.

10

of was te materials from the body.

of unconscious paue rned be haviors
imo mindfo] choices is an cmrowering

hard on your system. Sitting, pausing and

chewing also slow you down considerably
so that you 2re less likely to ovcr• cat
or to choose foods that are unhealthy

Loc2 l whole foods connect us to the
earth and growing seasons, provide the
best quality nutrition, and reduce the

foods grown as close

This month l invite you to bring awareness

about healthy digestion with• focus on the
benefits ofeffective and efficient elimination

need the exact opposite conditions fo r
healthy digestion, so eati ng when you are
feeling stressed, busy or distracted is very

yea r, especially lr, a northern climate,

and transportation. You might also
keep in mind the admonition, "You are what
you cat'" before consuming something of
questionable nutrhional value.

2

If you are experiencingdistu rbcd sleep,
sluggish digesrion, or difficulty waking up
in the morning, eating heavy meals late in
the evening may be one cause.
We will explore the questions of
where and how you eat together. Ideally,
I recommend th2t you eat sluing
down in a calm e nvironment, pause
for a momem. give rhanks, and chew
your food chorougbly. T he driver's seat

your food wirho ut paying attention
to tasting, enj oying or chewing. \Ve

in your car and your desk chair at work
do not count as sini ng down in a calm
environment even if you have a rcallr

energy consumption of food processing
Las, month, l started
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Physiologically, the body's reaction
stress includes the followi ng
responses: reduced intestinal movement,

flow of abundanc food throughout the

Below you will find postures that help to

Intention:Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in w hich you affirm your intention to
practice w ith compassion and mindfulness.

Half Moon:
Stand with your feet about hip width apart, legs and abdomen gentlyengaged, heart lifting and shouldersrelaxed. Put
your right hand onyour hip and raise your left arm. Press your pelvisto theleft as your raised arm reaches up and over to
the right.Thisisapure sidestretch without twisting or bending forward or backward. If your breath becomes short or
labored or you find yourself contracting strongly, please come out of the posture a few inches. Hold the posture for at
least five slow breaths and then repeat on the other side. You may find it helpful to practice in front of amirror at first.

Eagle:
Stand with your feet abouthipwidthapart, legs and abdomen gently engaged, heart lifting and shouldersrelaxed. Stretch your arms out wide,
sweep your right arm unde<your left.and intertwine your forearms and hands. Bend yo'urknees, and shift your weight into your left leg. Lift your
rightlegandwrapit overandaroundyourstanding leg,ifpossiblehookingyourtoesbehindyourcalf.Squeezeyourupperthighfirmlyoverthe
standing leg. Focus your gaze to help keep your balance. Hold theposture for at least five slow breaths and then repeat on the other side.

Sphinx:
Lie down onyourbelly and stretch out to your full length. Rest your handsunder your shoulders with your elbows tucked in close to your rib
cage. Press yourpubic bone, thighs and feet firmly to themat and lift your upper torso. Slideonehand ata time forward until you are resting
onyourforearmswithyourelbowsdirectlyunderyourshoulders.Continuetopressyourarms,bellyandlegsdowntowardstheearthasyour
heart lifts. Do not lift high enough to compress your low back. Hold for at least five slow breaths, and then lower back down toyourbelly and
rest for a fewbreaths.

Arm Balance Prep:
Press up to yourhands and knees and then ease down onto your forearmswith fingers interlaced and elbows no wider than your shoulders.
Tuck your toes under and lift yourknees off the mat. Do not let your head touch your arms or the floor. Press your forearms forward and
downwards and lift your pelvis up and back. For more challenge,walk your toes towards your elbows while preventing your spine from
rounding bya strong lift at the hips. Hold for at least five slow breaths, and then lower back down to your belly and rest forafew breaths.

Pause:
To complete your practice, either roll onto your back and hug your legs in towards your belly, or curl up in child pose and rest. Close
your eyes, breathe slowly, and feel theeffectsof your movements. Give thanks for your practice and ask that it enhance yourwellbeing.

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 21 years experience in the healing arts.
'
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For the love of Peaks!

T/,jJ t:o,J ·u.,u ori;Jna!!y J:rpi11Jfd JI th-1
Cf"' (;11!/rr, in . rh,r.;• tb.11 ,:m /r9m Jun? 6

I made s.evc!ra l rrips up l O Prince
Edward ),land. This i, where my
lll('C-.t()r~ fi rst landed. up there ofl
Prince Edward f;;Jand, Jnd I thi1lk
it w.1s what thcv r,fcr to a$ locs chJt
were owlled bv haron!t, S\'!oni,h
baron,;,, So I we"nt up there Jnd did
a tour a round Md I met a couple of
~(acVane f.1milie, up rhere , ,·ery
intcrc,ting, and l promised I'd be
back. ·\ frer l"d fini~ he,i 11'1)' touring
around on Prince f.dw.trd htand, l
did retttrn tn Pc:tki. 1,l.1nd.
Now, mv fami) v h:.1s :.1lwavs
rc~idc:d LlO i;l.uid'-, ~ ly g rc:ar. grejtgrandparem" .::une down fr<lm
Prine< Edward lsland. The\' serried
<'H1 I.on~ h l;111d 1 .tnd while they
resided thel'e, whv, rhey genern1ed .1
l,rgc fa mily. And at a certain rune,
my grandfat her left_I.nng Island 2nd
mo"ed o,·er to Clifr Island, where he

/(i fuu I<.

in turn m:trric,I a lath· - ,\ Bkkford

A N I NT(~VtE:W W ITH OOVG MACVAJ'iE
BY FRAN H OUSTON

..

The mUr-:. u·w u·a\ t<,'n.i'u~·Nd with
\Ir \.1'1, Vime al bi.< lxniit' ,;,,: Ft/o. l, 1001:J'. HiJ
wtrr·-UJ /m~·undf!Jr,,~{rimd. f fd! ri.-r fl.HSf/n,
1~ a, 41/sc, tA,r.-.
..Ht: d:d11 't -:;.·mu f~ dQ- it ,11 /if"J,t, ·· SO\'$ f r•M r{_
ff,( : 1Ul!r"'i. ir-.;.._ bt,·,tmt f''l't ;,;·u.!,~Vht't/h11tf,l /,,1d
,:xprri.•th·,· ,;._it/, tl;e f"'<H, ·Blll 'i~·h111 I to/J him
1c/-..i111 ~:'(h .ibaut ht: 1r1:d 1-".:,,Q, Of...~
·n1Ji1:J,!. {tlJ:.< i,:1trt•U-:,,..} m.1J,• tiu ~htJit
tn Gj:'LI ~r,rth i, f,;, ,n1 b...-uu1,, ·u..-hn1 he s,m.
'bin~· it ,,,mrouJ, l,e 'lt',u r.:,1/ly ,x. ittd ahmt if.
H(-mmrtothc· il;w;;.1t'i.'f'"ry<Ul1,•. Hr•t1,v,u/darR ~
/Im I :.ttf'pouit t, 111: d~in)!. J;mt:thh:J:! Sh-:uld I

mnJ:.,, a speedJt' "

'r'Qt,,:tilmi~• stflrua' Dlll in Sr.r,t/,md. JVhre in
S,otla1ul:

\Vdt. ( c.m·r rernember now. rd h~we ro
go into my oc~l'h!3fog-y bo()k, bur it was over
in S,:otlJ.nd .ind I paid a vbir imn a cemetery
whert mv a1l;.;e!itors were- residing and 1hen.
well, C\·enruallv. Jt't er fflV rour in Scorllnd, 1
« ·turned to Pc;tk, Mand. From Pc,h Island

l<land wos Porrland's C,,ney
lsbnd. th is place was. Jo thC
summertime they had tho'-c
boarding h-0us.e,; do,vn the re.
They h.1d 1 of cour-e, t he Gc-m
Theatre. They h:id • ; hooting
g:1Ucry, see. J bunch of places:
the l""xlwling a lley, the <.h()()ting
gal1ery, t0ey had J. skatinS,
rink Jnd they had Jim Browns
Fruit, the groi.:ery stand, ,'11,i
there was ii ·hot dog stand there
righr now where I he - what
do they c,11 thar - the Pc:iks
lsla,,d H ouse . ve$, Md rhere
'!.\'J~ rhe Grccn,\·ood GJrden~.
J'n,: gClt it ~omc:whcrc in the
house here. l h1ve 1 picntre {)f
the Gem Thcacrc when it wa,
going up in flame, ...

tidy - .10.-i thl!y .;enerart~d a Jar~e
f~mik And mv tathcr worked - he

lf'tre \'Ot, therr~
Yt:5i. l wa~ \io,,·rl, 1 went
down from. i\h• father wa,,_ J
fireman, Jnd hC tnld inc tn go

- -

was :i 1lrem:\o· ar 1he time. Jnd he
home. get home. Well, being a
•'
used to ..:ommute from Ciifflsland m "'
y<lungster. f didn't know how
Portland Centrnl Fire Station. \\'ell, m behave, -.o I ran up <wer the
on hcing u a n,fcrred from Central
D ougi\fa cV:.111eon Centennial Beach.
hill and watched th e tire from
Fire Sta tion over to Peaks JsJand
rlJctrObJ Frlln Hmmon
the re. Thou was the G em
he-re - due occurl'ed i 1l J929 - t hat i ,
"fhearre fi re. The1'1, of 1.;our,e.
the vcar we Jclc C liff l sbnd ,md came nvtr me ho1ne ottt (11) Clifflsbnd r.out there, but J we had another fire that s taned in a cottage
to I1eaks h land, where: the famih· h as lived have 110 recollecrlon of tha,.
d ow ll in h;h.::.k of G reenwood G arden-,, and
since t hen, since 1929.
·
that ,;;pread righr down to rhe water.
l ,.;trite B111 hf h,u 11 lat of.t6nJ /11(mt;rztS 1l
StVi.:.:htr~ ·Wt'h' \bu /J-brnt
,l.amba1J:,u.
W ell, l profess rn be born our on Cliff
lsbnd, bltr ~..: )e:us wen1 h)-· I w JS ~orrtctcd.
So in 1929, we a rrived here on Peak,
I w:1s bo rn in St. Ba rnabas llosrital up in Island.
Huve you liueJ 1,: P~aksJin· ii lort,g timt? Dt>
Portland. l fh ink it w ~-t right on Congre;:;
vau hm:c a P1aks fs/Qnd ,ffr;n,• /(I tt'I/ 9/memories
Srreet. l have told folks t hat 1 was ht)rn c)ll
H~wrtL/1J)(rt )'GU?
from child/J~cd ~r lhul illusirt1ttJ t..=~v ytJu IG"f.•..•
C liffhland ~nd rhe} were rnking me to town
About five, t'h·e \lnd a h al f, something lh £r,~ hn-ef P/e.(ZS/ ;:m.1i! DT NII Fnm HtJ:dt(in
in a f0\','00.u. but mv morher gave- b irth. likt that. I was born in 1924• .\,1y ea rliest S.~ · hm 41/rt:u(y lwird som,:g r,al str;ries ,'11'd Jht!
Tht n t he~· took me :ind pu, me in :1 clam memo1v 0 1' Pc!aks w.1.s t he i~la nd • as 1 'i.Pnnls 10 hear wmrJ. 1T,m _ hau11q,1@hotmail.
b asket, washed 1ne. off, Jnd t hen rhcy rook reflect back on it now - it appears a, ,f Peake; e<m, ort•ll 766;2286. ·

-

C OUJ\'C I LJr-,.,p,:g, I

O.B. back from Obamafest
8Y b.8 . 0 ' BRI Ef"

The Demo..:ratk National
Convention in D enver was
h i-. toric, by a nv mea~u 1e.
The ,;hoicc Senator Bu , ck
Ob , m '1 >< P re<ident i ,I
( ilndidate w as a rn ngih le
measure of b(m: far t he
..:oum rv has come ~incc the
dvil right:;; battle'- of rhe lace
,1950s a nd 60's.
Ir wJS also historic for the citV of I >enver.
which hadn't ._ten a DcmocrariC convention
for 100 )'CJrs. T he planning for the event
w:is massive a nd thorough , e i-h:ompassing
eve ry ch i 1lg from how to cope wit h a
medl3 prcsem:e bigger than a Super 8 ow1,
co the p lace,n cnr of t r-;ain~ in protective
po~itions aronnd che arena:, ro provide bfa';t
prort~c, 1on.
Just getting deleg:ues. medi.t , and gue m
co Jnd from the venues was :1 ina'.'isive
nnde1·uking. 1;-,r d eleg:ucs who didn't know
Denver, it could ha,-e been .1 daunting t,1sk.,
flu r the people of De n\'er, espe.:ially the
able aowd ot'vohnneers and g uidc.s, could
not have been more helpful. c heerful, and
just downright wekoming. Except fo r 50rne
t uffic "'narls tha,, for m.u w " ir1¢~, wo1..11d
h:we l'k:tu ~ tyrk Jl weckda): ~om mute, rhe
whole cmerpri~ w,)tked flawlc:ssh·.
The- \ 1ainc dckjZ.ttilm wa, lucky, in _dut
ou, hotel was right drw.:ntowo, a mile tmm
1hc Pcp;i Ccnccr, and w ithin e3sy walking
di,r:ioce 11f m.my of the premier venue$.
Other deieg3Ltions had to ..,;npc with long
~~ommute, trom ourlyrng hotel,, which
mJde .tUt,mdalh'.e .\t earlr morn ing or Lue
ni3ht en."nt..; a ch,1llenge. A 1,J there arc lot,
ul evtnts of every imagmaf\le des~l'iprion.
and some unimJ~i1,.thle cnws.
Some cx.uupks from a cypicJI d.1.y: -a
~orum o n foreign policy. a panel o n issues
tor a growing LJrn10-Jewhh ..:.o~l lition.
a Fi l'sr AmuicJns (a\1eus. J \ Vilderness
Society panel di$cussion on Oil DrHJing.
a s,)l:\r ei,ergy fc,;tiva1 and .:oncerr, a fil m
screening Jhom rhe homeli:~s, J pa nel on
lnfrastn1cturc, the l fooping fo r Peace
l lula-1 looping F:n:ot. ~a ucusc~ of every

of

l

t

concein hle erhoic group~ 1\nd
a Rage Against rhe M achine
Ve teran ~;,,Agains-r
Var
oo"""
'""""theof \·I"'
- t hot is roughly 20% of , he
event~ happening bc;:twt en 8

and 11a.m. on \.Vednesday.
T ho$¢ <:vents arc wh e re
, lot of rhe real work of' the
c:on,-ention happens. Jr·s an incredibly rich
resource fo r ne tworklng and ed ucat ion
on all sorts of issues, from a variety of
view poims. So. de~pitc t he rc:rutatiorl as
just one big party, a lor ofworkgoes on.
T hlt is not to s.1v th,n chere a rc nor
pJrtics. l merest groUp~ of all types throw
b ashes of v~ ry1ng t.:ize a nd gcnerosit )'.
So me o f chem :11·e very exdu<-i\:c. where
the jer~,;e, , media and polirk a1 elites, :1nd
ce lehritie-. of e very kind ming1c. M.iny
more a re for u nion member$, cau<:u~e$,
and ot)ltr a ffi nirv groups. Some h ave
grear tood and open ba~, ~ome have
cheese a nd crackers and f()(.fas or bottled
water. 'l"he closest J got to a ny celebriry
evem was a Hihure ro C lv il Right t
Organ i-z:ttions, w here Danny Glove r
happened tO b¢ i1, the s:imc room 1 was in
for a minute.
T he ide.1 that the convcntinn d eleg:.ues
ue an elire hunt-:h is ml sle:tdiog. By far
the majority o( delegates are people who
lre working stiffs, in bl\lc or white collu
jobs. Some .ire retirees. i tany belong to
uni \)115, whether trad e u nions or serv ice
unions or reacher uniol).~. Virtually all
pay thClr own cxpcoi;ec: for the rrip. The
on h tangible htncflt provided to t he
delCgates by the- nauonaJ parry w.as a tr;ivcl
voud1er on the shuttle between che hmeh
and the airport. Tra\'el, lodging. meals, and
other cxpen$CS a rc the responsibility of che
delegate.
But it's worth every ~nny. T o be a sinaU
cog in the American I olit ka1 process. ~nd
co be .1ble co represent Peaks Island and
~faine :u such :i h is.roric: o.xasioni11 such a
historiccampaign 1 h.is been rn1lya privilege

.10d an hoaor.

T h, City of PorrlaJld ust s a zoning system
developed in 19 18. currently ,he most widely
used system in t he U.S .. to divide t he island
imo t h ree zone~ a~t':ording to h1.nd use :and
lot size: a co mmercial zone (JB), a d ense
residembl d isrricr (lR 2) and a more rural
district (1 R 1). Rcstrkrions o n the use and
oven1l1-;;i1,¢ ol building" (percent covcragcl .is
well JS chear dista nce from the property lines
(-.etba('k) arc characteri ...rks ofeach 7.,011e . The
m.i.in d ifference b¢1wetn. the t·wo residential
distn cts is their ac\'.:ess m public ~ewer 3nd
,.,.';lter c;ervit:es.
C ouncilo, Tiff.rnv ~aid th-a l .a new
rcsidenri3l zone con(cpt i., "huhhli ng in
row1'I right now", whi<.'h will let more people
Jive within the div limits but srill 1lui ntain
Portl3 od's compi.c t size. ~Tt doe, some
imere~ti ng t hings." he s::1id. T he ne,. .· zone,
wh ich would b e de signated RS . redu,;es
mlnimurn lor $.iZe.,and parking rcquircmc-nr:; 1
and. encourages acccssorv dwelling!- i n
order ro io,;rc3se housing. f.'o r inst:incc, t he
rr,inimum lot $1ZC for a multl-familv ho1,,1t.ing
complex would be reduced from
square
f, cr ro 3,000 S<JU:1re feer, effe.:ti"ely doubling
the number of people who can Hn in a g ive n
are:1.
M r. T iffanpaid rhe 1,)lling concept would

:~peal to people o n tight budgets, like roung

htmilies, beausc "'s m.illcr Jots. smaller homes
me ans affordab le"". He savs t lu.r, on the
brigh1 side, t hi, would inaC'ase revenue fo r
the cin • b ecause ~10 in.,-:re-.1.se in the 1'lumber
of fa milies is also a n increase i n the number
of taxpayers. "When vou b ring the concept
inro !1ei$hborhoods,~ f'le concede $, ·' it means
deas1tr ,
.
ln com pl rison, ht made re forc n<:c to a
television documemarr h e'd $een rece1uly
about the transformJtion o f Ausrin . Texas
i n the 1980's fro m a progressi,·e , ,ma llcown-community inro ;i sprJwling. p1>lh.1!ed
,n e:tr~polh•, which he said was called ....[ he
CirvTbar Gor Loved co D eath".
One ot' the mai n impu1~e -; fo r rhe 7.oning
srudy ha$ been a i:onflict thar ha, be en
brr-wing since Jasr j,mu ary ove r a proposal
made hy H omcl.t:1rt1 ., non ..prnfit h ou::ing
o rganizJ rJon . h) develo p cwtl par~el..; of
land o n Luthe r Srre.r for use a, a ffordahle
housing. T he prnposed projecr would reqoirc
a 1.0ning vari:mct in order to build five multJfamily Iiouj:;ing ullir~ on the twof:in.:tls of
land in rhe single-fam ily zone. • h is imte
is not a.bout a couple of houses being bu ilt in
one neigh hothood ,'' s:i id o ne re$ident, '"i t's ;i
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BY GEORGE ROSOL

by Palmer
Ed. Nou - G,org, and hiJ wife Ct11ia are stopping doses abrupdy might, well, kill }'OU.
r,/o,ating ojf-iJ/anii, and ns a mull ibis will That kind of warning cou ld in no way be
h, his /all tolumn far tl1t 11,wsp•fer, Tt was, gi,..,n kindly. Seetember is when Peaks s10ps
far him, n very hard pirte It> wr,lt; although taking ilS dose ot summer-cimers abrupcly.
h,~ ,ad to /tow, ht didn1 want
This sudden departure
to be maudlin. I think hr got it
leaves me wi1h symptoms:
;ust right. Th?, are both llrong.
rapid heart beai a1 finding a
hig-lxarttd, gifted peopl,,fi,lio(
space in che ferry 101; ringing
,hara<ltr, and it will not be 1£,
in 1heears from the deafening
same island without them. So, it
sile r1ce~ a hacking cough
stems strangelyfitting that 1hty
with the retu rn of clc-aoer
should depart in th,Jail, a lime
air; disappointment with the
of ytar w/Jen we savor tVtry
rerurn o fl ess interesting ice
passing ,hange before it gets hy
cream flavors; teary eyes from
tls. "to love 1h01 wr/1 which thou
withdrawal ofbrigh1 colors;
muJt leaveerelong."
a longing for stories from
t he world beyond. T hough chronic, none of
It is the human condicion rha1, somehow, these symptoms are 1ife- threatening.
we will live fore \'Cr and things wiH never
change, chac 1he good life on Peaks Island
will go on and on and on. Bu, realicy exposes
this crazy idea's weaknesses. No matter
Oddicies from 1he back of my napkin:
how many generations have summered in a
Th is spring saw the eunuch1zation of
parricular conage or how many wi nters we male feral cats. A si milar p rocess was
have survived, this all comes wan end.
imposed on 1he female ferals as well.
And chis is the mind set thac I have h seems to me tha1 only those ani mals
adopred as we prepa re to move o n. of lesser incelligence, and ,hereby more
Circumstances a rise rhar spoi l the easily trapped, were treated. This leads
fondest dreams. It was a g reat ten-year [() the rossibility tha, super ferols, wi1h
ride. And i1 is flatteri ng tha1 chere arc origina equipment, still roam about doing
,hose who don't wish to see us go. They say whatchey do bes 1.
chere are pocke1s of affordability on the
island. But those pockets are deep. As for
Ou r musical saw player from Maine's allavailability, we havo looked and chis is what narural h interland returned o ne weekend
wes2w:
in a cloud of dusc and set up shop on
Ho1dog Corner. He sported a brand new
® A twenty-four-foot section of concrete E-flai saw and a bow made with the hair
cu lvert with running water and great of a free-ranging camel from the Desert
ventilation. And protection in the event of an of Maine. He was joined by Max and his
a1omic bomb attack.
magic Inner Tuba. T he tuba came from
a Farmall 1ractor wheel. T his enormous
~ A lean-co created by six spruce crees that rubber doughnut was capable of making
were feUed by the Patrio1's O.y scorm.
a wide range of sounds from angelic to
ob scene. Max fitted trumr c[ keys ( O the
@ A dug-out basement recently vacaied valve to make i1 playable. have seen and
by a colony of fe ral cats. T he Humane heard musicaJ bike and car jnner tubes with
Society deemed 1he property unfit fo r maximum play times of .a rninutc or two.
feline habicaiion, but certified okay fo r The l nncr Ttlba, with a single innation ,
humans, who are reported to have the could do three Sousa marches, a Led
inherenc menral abilicy for fi nding a way to Zeppelin tune and the o~ning songs from
make do.
Cilligar{s Island and McHale's Navy.

® Batcery Steele winter rental only.
Vandals, visitors and tour groups havo cookout, graffiti art clinic, and car bur ning
privileges in the summer months.

Ta_P,S, I say 10 him, " How ya doin?" He
sar5, Not gmr. I'm ready 10 go.•
Gowhere?/' I ask.
By the time we go to press, I am sure that
.,Leave t his world."
1hcse places will have been taken.
"Aw c'mon, there's a lot of life lcf1 in you.
T here is much bc>.uty on this island. And You survived a couple of wars and life on
more 1han ilS share of happiness. But the Peaks Island.•
saddest sight to me is cha, ofa young visicing
He laughs.
couple, with kids in tow, standing in the
Thi, shofl meetin~ took place half in and
s1reet and admiring our homes.If rhey are half ou1 ofl lannigan s Maskec the day Doug
the average M aine f.unily unit, chances are, MacVanc died. lf1here is a heaven, may it be
Peaks, as home, has long a*o drifted ouc of a special place where, staff in hand, Doug
reach. You may look but don I touch.
couJd roam a beach pair1lessly, alone or with
h is former Navy buddies or with. eventually,
1he likes of us. Like Whaleback, a chunk of
Peaks Island has broken off wi1h 1hc passing
A note on one of my pill bottles warns that of a ICUe gentleman and friend.

Brackett

Street
~ eter.inary

Clinicl

Brackett Street
Veterinary Clinic
Welcomes Dr. Sarah Tasse!
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glorious show until dusk. There's a lesson in
that for every single one ofus.
JULI£ GoELLANOAVNl!:A E t S£N8ERG (READ

av LYNNE. RICHARD)
1

I upect v.'C ll notice some changes in island
house-keeping now that Doug is gone. We'd
watch him rake his early morning walk on
Centennial beach, always with a plastic bag,
to remove the detritus ofla.st night's parry, or
the jetsam of some passing boar. He wasn~t
proud that way.
We plan roconrinue Doug's "legacy ofrhc
plastic bai' and hope you will too, and keep
our island beautiful and trash free. Thanks
D oug, for the reminder. We·Umissyou.
ARTHUR FINK

--

In the tradition ofthe American Legion, a black ntemorial tie was draped
across a photograph of Doug MacVane upon his death. ihe American
Legion Post 142 is named in part for his cousin, Arthur Leslie MacVane,
who is picrnred in the lower of the two small photograph on the right.

Memories
ofDoug
MacVane
A collection of remembrances
by his friends and family

I don't think J've ever known a younger
o ld man ,han Doug l\lacVane. That's Doug
MacVane (pointing to a brge tree): a very
soltd ttut1k, sranding up ,att with Jots of new
gmwth. The.re's a question 1 ask people who
I think arc older than I am: ·1 note rlm you
get old and your body gets brirrlc," but some
people, rheir mind gets brittle and they get
judgmental and tight. Others get loose and
soft, and I ask them why. And I never needed
to ask Doug that question. He wasn't a
blogger. He didn't embrace: the internet. He
did01 t walk around with a cell phone, but
he embraced all of us who do. And he knew
where his values were and he stood strong in
them, but, wow, did he reach out.
About a decade ago the Press Herald
called me up. They wanted to do on article
about what, changed on Peak, bland. and
the\· 1hought I was rhe peNion to interview. 1
told them that that was totally off. I might be
a s1mbol of what's new, bur what'• changed?
Talk to 0oug l\lacVane. And so rhey'did.
The\' wrote an article about the two of us
ln cOrnpari1lg rhe n1t·o of us, and rhat was
the beginning of my friendship with that
\o/Ondeiful man.
And as I rehearse my memories of
Doug :\lacVane, I can remember many
ptonouncements.1 manyout!"agcousqucstions
rhat were real questions, but only one tiny bit
of complaining, cause I almost never heard
him complain, except once in one of the
annual meetings of the Casco Bay Linc. He
got up in the very back of t he room, and in
a very suong voice as only Doug J\(acVanc
could muster without a PA sy,tem, he said
"I've been watching these kid s who you hired
on the boats, and the way they work with the
ropes and lines. What arc you gonna do to
teach them proper seamanship?" He didn't
forget where he came from.
llove t hat man. And I have a feeling rhar
he's gonna sray here teaching us something
obout the values we live by and the agility
with wruch we can live. Thank you Doug.

photographs and film clips of Mr. MacVane
also was played. Jo Israelson, who grew up
WAYNE. MACVANE.
"Another legionnaire has been called in his house as a child, designed tfie video
I guess I'm the senior nephew and on
to t he high command, and has 1,one ro ro accompany •n audio recording of the behalf of all the MacVanes I want to say
report to tbc commander of us all. So said interview Fran I (ouston had conducted with t hank you for such a beautiful tcibute. I've
Jimal T hundershield, newly appointed him as part of her "'Love of Peaks'" series. got too many experiences that I've s~ntwith
commander of the American Legion, as the The video will be aired on Public Access TV my uncle, and at this time if I srarted talking
memorial service began fo r Doug MacVane (Channel 4) later t his fall.
about him I probably wouldn't get rhrougn
on Peaks Island Sunday, Aug. 31. More
The formal service was followed by an it. But one thing I know standing here is
t han 150 people attended the one-hour informsl open mic period, where members that he loved you all, as you seem to love
cbremony held on the lawn at the Lions C lub of the audience got to speak about t heir him, and it n:ally moves m}" heart. I couldn't
under clear skies and fierce wit)ds. Cmdr. experiences with ~fr. fvlacVane during his have asked for a more incredible setting for
Thundershield, Rev. Desi Lauon of the lifetime. The following is a transcript of such a beautiful tribute ro him. I know his
Brackett Memorial Church, and Charlie those srories.
Jove is shh1ing on this island. It always has.
Shull, representing the Peaks Island Baptist
He:,s taught me a great dea1 abour values,
Church, offered prayers and remembe.raoces
ANN S NVOEA (A£AO BY LYNN£ R1CHARO)
friendship, ,haring, caring. I don't live here
of Mr. rvlacVanc, who a lso was given a
Our fami lygor ro know Doug 11 years ago anymore, I live down the coast a couple of
milirarx gun salute. In the following silence, when we moved in across from him down &y hours, bur I lived on this island long enough
a lone Scottish bagpipe p layed "A mazing City Poim. He was a wonderful neighbor to to d raw from his wonderful life th•t he
Grace".
us - kind, thoughtful, and always ready for shared with me as one of his 11ephews. So on
Ronda Dale, Sally MacVane, and Nancy 3 • friendly conversation. When we fi.rst met, behalf of us, and I'm sure that maybe some of
Hoffman also gave powerful performances Tom asked Doug if he had lived on Peaks the or her MacVanes will like ro come up, I
of original, traditional and popular music Island his entire life, and he said, "Oh, gory,· want to say thank you from the bottom ofnl)'
for the service, choosing songs with deeply no. I was bom on Cliff, and spent the first heart, and enjoy the day.
personal messages.
few weeks there. Then my family moved
T h e ceremonywas sponsored and produced to Peaks." T he m2n would never dream of
JERRY GARMAN
by t he American Legion. Members Barry C."<aggerating the facts, even a tiny bit.
I'd like to share some things you probably
Shaw,Jimal Thundershield, Bob Willwetth,
Doug was a Peaks Islander through and don't know a.bout Doug. We all know about
and Sceve Nilsen were key organizers of the through. He claimed ro have no use for his beach combing and you\•e seen [him)
event, with assistance from other volunteers big cities. since he didn't like the pace, or everx day down the beach. I always t hought
in the communjry.
the noise, or the t raffic at all. H e said of that he was on sort of a patrol; that he went
"A bunch of people did this," said Lynne going over to Portland, .. fvle, I ne"er like down there and he saw something on the
Richard, who was one of Doug's closest to go much west o f Commercial Street." beach that didn't belong there, and he'd
friends and served as master o f ceremonies A nd really, he had little need to. He loved stoop down and pick up that piece of plastic,
for the procedin~s. The way it came together everything about this island and was comem rhat bottle or that piece of rope. He would
'\vas greac work, she added.
t0behcre.
exit at the Trefethen C lub and rake these
Lisa Lynch and Leslie Davis coordinated
The image o f Doug I will carry forward inrruders and put them i r1 the crash can.
efforts with members of rhe Women's is of him feaning on his staff, taking in T hat's what you kn ow. And here's probably
Auxiliary to provide food and drinks after the sunset. He never missed a one. He was what you don't know.
the ceremony, which were served inside sure to go outside when the sky began to
He continued his patrols, and he went
the Lions C lub where a video montage of get interesti ng, and he savored the entire behind the tennis courts and he started

collecting tennis balls. Four ye>rs ago he
comacred me and he said "Jerry, guess how
many tennis balls I have."
I said, "I have no idea. The courts been
there since 1930. I don't know.' He said he
h ad 120 tennis balls. J said "Wow!"
So the followi ng spring he said, "Jerry,
guess how many I liave," and it kept creeping
up and c reepin_g up until last spring he came
and told me "Jerry, you know how many I
have?"
I said, .:.No."
He says,"] have 425 balls.'
I said, "Lord! That's a !or for your eyesighr
to pick those up, and some very bad tennis

dowo there.·
T hat was going very well. Then, about
rwo ,vceks later he c:ome up and he was very
disturbed. He had pur these tennis balls
in the back of his house and somebody had
taken them. Theywere gone' I can't imagine
what anybody would d o with them or why
they would hide them. But two weeks later
he was down at rhe club, and he saw Jocy
Kilmartin teaching tennis with a little
basket of balls and he felt sure those balls
"'rere the same balls. I said, "~o thcf v,:crcn·r.
The b-,11s you have were all dead. And he
was still disturbed, and I said "Doug, I have
a theory.
"( think that what happened to your balls,"
1says, ·was the fact chat there was a moonless
night and all the dog,; in Peaks Island went
dow,1 to 45 Centennial, and they indeed
each took a ball, and they left."
He smiled. He thought that would be true.
I !:!,lid, .. ] know rhat\, trne heau~e when )'OU
walk through the island and pass these dog,;
they never bark at you. They just smile and
w·ag rheir tails ...
SO when you leave here today, two things
you can do to remember Doug. One of them
is when you're wa]king aroullO the trails and
the be•chcs and you look down, you see that

BY K EVIN ATTRA

Strgtant•at•arms Jamie Semon of tht
American Legion Color Guard s tands at
ea.se during the ceremony a.s newly elected
Commancfer Jamal T hundershield gave a
prayer

foreign object there. Pkk_it up. Put it in a
tnsh can. And rhe other thing, when you see
adogwirh a yellow ball in its mouth think of
Doug and the gift he gave to them.
BARBARA HOPPIN

For six yeau I was rhe principal of the
Peaks Island elemenrary school. I had to
follow Jerry because some of those tennis
balls wound up at the school. Doug would
come ro the door - he'd have a whole box of
washed tennis balls - and I'm sure some of
them are sri.11 on the roofo f the school.
Bur when I thought about Doug the other
day, I thought I should share that he was very
connected to the school. He came ro every
music thing. He came to every production
that wem on, aod was always there. Every
1
once in a while hc d stop in my office and
'"f "the kids must need something" and
he d )eave me a lietie check on my desk so we
could lrave a lirtle breakfast or a lirrle brunch
or something that they wanted.
Bur the story that I thought ofimmediately
,vhen I heard about Doug was: o ne day he
came to the door and I went to answer it
and he was standing at the door and he had
a dream catcher, a pretty large one - I don't
know ifyou know what they are - but he had
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thjs large.· dr<." atll cat..:her. And he $~id, "l'd
really Hke the kid~ w have this,.. and l said
"\\'ell, Doug, why don't vou come back and
gfrc itto them· be.:auie ii'! do ir they'll think

"°

T<lid ir come on bl.ck.'' So Doug came
hack to the fir"< and ~c..::ond grade with me,
and ... h¢ did a wo1lderful 10 minutes, wjth
firi.t and second grader~. right at their lc\-·cl,
They were right in the palm oi hi• hand,
and he gave chtm the dream CJ.trher. and 1
thou!'.!;ht, .. \Vow! Thtrc: art!n·t m.ioy people
who ~ail d,1 that warh a fi.rst and ~ccond
grade da!-:-."' Sc; [ ju•q w.1m ~ou to knnw th,H
he loved the: dnldrt:t t)f Pc,l k~ Island aJso.
PAT M4CVAN£ fNEPMEW'

1 think my ~(msin, Bruce, hit it on the
head, but I just had ,ume <1p ,nd rhank
you a11 for heiug ,he li,C Jnd rhe_soul ot my
uncle. l'd Eike him off the island tor a demist
visit. or Tfotnk~g.i\'ing cii1rntr, and Jt'si like
the int1mem he hi1 the mainland he h;.1d to
check the schedule roger back h<re as soon •s
po,;.::jhlt-. He lfl\.ed yc,uguv~ ,mmeni.ely. and I
can't thank you enough. Ada,· like this, he'd
be. ·'By gory. I think rhe winds -a ,;1.:w:h our of
the north-nord1wcst

t,,

C MUCKRAOIS

Onr of the thing.. that

00~1~

did, in

additit)n to going to a lmost all of the school
artlv1ries, wa$ thar he would make a lot of the:

h:cture<t, f-le wai. ah,•:.ty, .1 man who w:,1n1c:d
m learn more. And so my wtfe and 1 weren't
surprised whc:n he cJme to the Fifth f\'Ialne
a ~ouple of year-; ago t0r one of ,he Sundiy
!«rum; on ice-mak1ag on Pe,ks l<fand.
Tr\\,\~ all .,hom this wo,,derfo l piece o t'
our history, where the ice pond wa!- acti\'C
in ice-making. and he and Hap GJy were
i.e:1.ted right hehind us, and there was. J. man
giving a very interesting le..:ture ab out icem~ktng. Behind u,. :1 fter a few minute", it
was pretty clear that Hap and he were kind
of di-.J.grec:ing wi~h thi.:: g~y. very quietly.
They were going, Ob, chats not what they

did down by the ic:-e p_ond."
Well. [I lap and Doug] actually ·worJ:,d
at the ice barn, and they wen· involved in
hai:vesttng ice. A., ~·oung guys they would
deliver ice in the summcr.-Peoplc would have
those tkktts on t bei r wlndcw..-s that would
eirher i i\Y J fi\'e cent ,hing o f ice, or a ten
cenr, or a 25 cent piec<.· of ice. and they would
tr,we1 a round wirh their i,~e wng-.. SO he WJS
very active in thar.
But whatever thi'i fellow w:.\1, ~ayiog, you
know~ there wa~ thi.: irurnhling u, rhe hack
of \L"· and t he two of them finally couldn't
stand itanymort. Hap raised his hand • nd he
ge:ntly correc,ed rhe nun about rnmeJJiecc
of equipment or other that they had own
there, but rhe man jusr kind ot'wenr right
rhrough ir - whcrher he couldn't hear him
well or what - but he didn·t i n,wer Hap·$

que8rion.
Behind us there,_,.,. mort grumbling. The
two of them wert talking it over, and fi nally
Doug raised his hand and he says "Welf,
no, it was exactly that way. You know, this
g-enrlen1a1l and 1, ai youth, we delivered rhe
ice, and usually that machinery worked this
way but not thJr way.:,, For the SC('Ond time
the man kind ot'jl1st g.t\'e them a lirtle bone,
"Well, that may have been true maybe ,he
dav or f\\o'O you wen;: chere, but l1ru:1.lly .. :·
{VeU, behind us they were g rumbling more
and more, and it ended in :an un,.Jtisfae torv
way for them. The man never acknowledged
that they had. in fact, been , orrecr in their

207-766-3330

he rode me around the i,~land. So rhose
$trong 11·ms chat his n,ecc was talking
.1bouc were ln hit, rowboat on the aroundt he is.land with no·power-orher-rha1,human-power-or-\1vi nd-power race . ~nd
for some reason, he .ind I hooked up.
l don't quite remtmhel' how we met ,\ llry La.vendere m.1y have introduced us.
Bue 1 was hi,;, bo.,,t...,n, ,rnd J wJ.., 1hcr¢ going
"'Stroke:! S1mke!,'1 Jn<l "A Htrle ro the lefr~
J\ ltnlc to chc Hghr'" Ohviouo;)y. it '"'" 2

TOM BOHAN

and to do 1t with Doug. \ ·Ve might ha,e
been the las.t ones in. in fact. Bur it was.
the whnlt~ e>.perience \\'J:-, just wonderful.
And :also th«: willingr1es~ he hJd to let
me cli re~r him
jti-.t indicati,·i.! of hiiper..:.onality. £le would jump intn a situ,1tion
with people and rtaily be <'l)(')ptra:ive rlghr
::\\\ ay and ~nerous ,o th~ nrher'i. ~1} Doug,
t1unks for that great heJ!inning of our

w<mderful exp~rie1l'-"C 10 be lble ro do char,

which time he , 1..-ould -.¢t' u1 on th~ ~tre~t in
Portland and'>)' " H,. nei~hhah."And rhcn
for ,·ears afcer we'd moved to a differe nt
neiihborhood, it'd be 'Hi, ex-neighb:1 h ."
i\nywa~-. the ~rory is rhi~. f le wai.bu.ilding
a shed ne.u his hou!-ie and just shortly before
1 arrived as., neighbor in 1982, his then
next-door neighbor (long since dep;.1 r-ted
from thi, island and from thi, ,·,le of tears)
wos criticizlng him at even· srep of the way.
Fin.&..lly when Doug J!tlt · he ~tn1ctun· up,
the neighbor, who shall not he ncimed, <>id
to him, ..VVc.11 JcC'Z, I suppo\e you're g-onna
p-'.i11t it pink 110v,•."\Vell, fonhenext 15 \e"C.HS
dut pink color t'aded awa)\ rhar Doug pUt on
t he ne.xtda)',
The pr1~;tkal thing ( w.mred to mention
is thar the last ..:onnrsauon l had with Doug
was, a.hour his memoir&. He \\'li. working

on - Tdon't know for how long he'd bc:en
doing it - hut his famil y history and che

hisrory of his own lite. I certainly hope thar
rhat~ somcda,·, may comi:. ro fru.itjon and see
the light of day c;o rha, we Jlsocan sec whar
he \\"'JS writing.
ANDREA NOROVJOT ( N I ECE)

One of the earliest memorle~ that 1
have of my uncle Doug was how ir wa s
a..lways a special day when h e wa?t coming
to \'isit. A(/;, a young girl I know a lor of
people, young chilaren. will brag about
how s.trong their dad is, and ·my d.ad (:rn
hea1 up your d:.td'. l lt"'ed m brag about my
u ncle -Doug, ,a use I remember he \t~ed
to ~und 1here with hi, arm$ out like thh.,
and let aU of us kid~ swing from his arms.
He w,s so mong. 1 know you 1alk about him
heing an American hero; as a young kid he
was my hero.
JEAN OYER

I haven't been a Pe.1k, Islander very
long. bur I have lived in the bav. I ll\'ed
down the ha¥ for many, many year,. and ]
knew Doug is a member of the Casco Bay
Island Development Association. which.

as some of you know, srartcd on rhi-. island.
I thi nk. Ooug was probJhl)' a member
long before 1 came on rhc s..:t'ne. But the
point I wanted w make w~$ that I know
how much Doug g0t of Peaks Island, bur
T al<o know that he thought a g rear deal of
all the i<bnds in the bav, and he was• !oval
member of C BIDA's s"tC'ering committ~c.
And one thi ng I rememher :.ihout him
w:h thit he worked on the committee
that worked hard to keep the McKinley
Est.res from really ruining Fort Mc Kinley.
The last conversation l Ju d with him was
about the current goings-on over th'i!re.
Bur I rhlnk it's i mpo rrant, I wam ro he
sure you all know, that Doug thought a
whole lor ofall rh<, island~ in rhe b,y.

memotiei;.
Butafterwards • I thought it was so typical
for Doug - he rurned around to I lap an d he
says, "Hap, I'm so sorry that I had to take up
your position on th.is and J hope 1wasn'crude

dircctor@fifthnminemuseum.org
\\ ww.fl rth mai nenmseu m.org

in a.n,;wcring your question." J stOl.xl up, a.nd
the two of them""'" shaking hand$. I le was
just so courtly in a W:\)' t hat we no long-et "ee
anymore.
I just n"'antcd to share that memor~· of
Doug. (f you -:ail imagine hlm a~ J young
man, ,,•alking down the driveways with
a bjg kc tong ,..,•ith hi~ budJy waiting up in
rhe truck. w~ui ng co del 1ver more ic(' on thi,.
island , its something. [ le', a connection to
~omcrhiog i11 our pa~t that', qutte am.1zing.

\ VeU aiter rhar story it seems appropriate
I tdl one nf mine. l\·lr witc. Rhoncb, ;lf <t J
were Doug':,;. neighhof-. tOr six year, dunng

NANCY 3 HOF"f.MAN

I met D oug, ir could've been the fi rst
year t hat I moved here, whk.h was 25 ytal'$
ago chis year, a11d in face. on ,his very day

-
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rcl.Jtjonship
RU5$ E0WAfU)S

~f )' w,fe, Sh irley, and Tha,., lived on the
ir,land quite a while, Thcr~ w~l-> A ,neeting
of the CB I DA t1f which we were members.
1t w:.:. an annual mccn ng held out 011 Cliff
ld.md. J h.1.J .1n old , open utility hoat,
you know. the~· c.11! them ..;peed b~~ts,
only this o ne wasn t \'Cr)' ,;pl."!edv. I he

c;(')mpas:;; \\J~11·1 too accurah?. And 1 a~ked
Doug.• Do you wam a riqe down to CU ff
lslanil?'
·
I le ~aid ·Sure;· and l said, -'Oh. ~reat!"' '-0

we Jr ranged a }c;3:vi•).g ti,ne.
\Veil, it c:1me in 1hick of fog) and I mean
thick. But I felt prcnr good because I h•d
Doug with me, and lord knows he'd been
there enough time::. I k nc\'r: hc"tl get us there.
So we kind of poked our w•v our through.
found rhe bell off the end of Chebeague, and
hcsays · 1think I'd go due south from hero.'
I ~_
i_ys"'OK,~ so,..,·e headed due south.
T he next thing I know thore\ all tl,ese
ledge!- out there i n fron1 of us, and I s:: i id
1
·\Vhat the de,~i) is tM s?'' and he $a,,·s ·1
dunno.'"

·

Ancl I <1id ·1, ir off the end of Cliff
lsland,• and he sars -Yes,
·
1,ir. T hat'.:: th e <i()Uthcrn
end of the i,land.''
So we got b,ck to the
dock. having found our•.
poo:;sibly, whcr~ ,vc ;1 re.
We got our ol the hou
and we found the meeting
had been cancelled,
b«auc.e the charter bo,at

they'd hired couldn't find
the islancl. rnd I said to
Ooug •floy. I'm sure glad
we you with us to show
the \-\ray."
Ile said • Me show the
way? I d idn't km,w the
w•y. l rhoughr you did,
Russ."
LESLI E DAVIS

Doug was cx:t rcmc1v
generoo~ and helpful with
our scholarship fund. lie
would a h.-.iays show up to
e\'ery ftrncrion chat we
had: the bean supper, the
break fast!'., evervthi ng.
And he would makc avery
generous donacio,,. cause
he cared ~o much that ..
we were gb•ing
scholarships to islanders,
so he was a lway!. very
ge11erous in t hat.
1 just wanted to share

a quick memory. I've hved here for al most
b ½ years now and l'vc known Doug sinrc 1
moved to the i$1and bet:au:..e l worked at the
Cockeyed Gull. Ile would come in every
AiternOon and have h ii- be)\\ I of souJ'
- on rol1. no roll -he Wl"i verv health\·,
\'ery c-aurious.. And rhen when ( worked
chc PeJk" Ca.le it ,,..J,, .l lot of fon to trv and
p~nmide him ro get $Time sweers. lt didn't
rake a loc. 1 Ie liked sweet$, mac3.roon':,·rn;lly. I ini.,, Dou~ \'ery much , l'm .. ure

:ir

you au do (00.

LISA LYNCH

I feel \'Crv fonun.uc to be her¢ rndn.
Thi, ha~ h ecn a man who ha\ taki'n
--uch a ~rc:u p•rt in the .\mcrh:,w
Lcgiol), in ha~ i,hnd. and everything
else ,hat wr JII hold dcJr laving here.
But Doug: ··c.,lly hroughr ,1i;peda' p;irt w tlw
l ..adie-; c'\m.. ,-\(, r.e,11e said. he :llway,;wJoted
to know wh<.·n rhin~s wcr<." happening, how
he could help. he)\\· muc:h money he could
give. I le wanted co know the kids had a
chance: to go t\n for.\ hi,t!he:reduc-arim , It ,,Js
'-<) irnpo1un1.

VVc also had Dt.-,.ug at t he <:Jfr, J" 1,e,;;Jie
,.lid \•Vt: al.,u had Leatrice. LeJtrice
would i;omc w ith Doug and would want
to spend Doug's nlc)t'ICf And Dt)ug woulct
alwan :tay, .. You don c real ly need that,
dc~tr~ She would ..:on,.·incc him that she.:
needed to take a gift home, 01· $he
wou ld have h c.• r money jntermingled.
lk would bold o nto it tor her <O ·<~e
wouldn'r lo!'te it. We ln\'ed havin1r the
two of them in. She wPold cnnvinc~ him
he needed l sweet. he needed a cup oi cottee
even ifhc needed m not have anNhcr cup of
coffoc b~u1;e he wouldn'l inJke it, ,.,·ell, }'m
know.
So we will mi(1 Doug a n<l I 1¢arrice ,a
great dell, comi,,g in and s pending time
wirh us. It ·was a ,·cry import,mt p:irt of
o"u· d1.1y, ,a,$: I'm :-ure it ,,•:.t, ~111 imponanr
p~1tt of evcrybody'i; day: to se~ Doug.on
a d aily basis. out .\1td ahollt, doing h is
thing aoci al'A-.t)"'~ saying hello, and a friendly
\\'Ord.
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The Final Solution
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ByCcvia Rosol

Here is the solution to last month's puzzle;
however, we are sad to announce that there
will not be a new one this month because
Cevia has decided to retire from crossword
publication. She has been creating puzzles
for this paper since 2002, and they will be
missed.
As a result, we are looking for someone to
fill her shoes, and invite anyone interested
in constructing the puzzle to contact us at
kattra@islandtimes.org

WINTER RENTAL: 2 bedroom condo; extremely wellinsulated; convenient to store and ferry; $750/month.
References Required.

W
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Board and Training
Operant conditio ning.
positive reinforcement

FOR

FOR

SALE

RENT

207-766-2390
For more info :

www.wholedogcomp.com

Call or email Rhonda Berg
Harborview Properties
207-766-2483
rber
harborview ro ertis.com
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This Month's
Contributors

aisle to

Th-:mks m the il)llo,o;ing N11pk,\ ha,·, ,lt11!tt':t~r-ed thtir

rinvand ulcm t<l f'f«-kfor't' rhi, 1•:-:i.1e: ( ~eor-ge &Ccvi-.a

Rosol, .\l,ke R,·hrud;, Ju,tin P-..Lncr, Chris 1foppin.
Fun Hou;ton, Art :\ ~ta.rita, Rebe,·c, Stephin\,

Cl'r-thi• ~lolh,, 0.8. (JBnen, R.D. Wingt,e!J, J.B.
Karz, c,.,g D,vis, ,nd \IJn Lou W,nrlell. Srecial
thank$ go to ,J..:.k Shal~,w for proJu~·ttoel softwa.rt,

.ind t~lf rurnm<r intern Ben Snyckr.
The h1ancl 'nmc.' ) ,s 00\l' on·llr.e I thfola. mtsU}' h)

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that a fternoon!
For more information inquire ar Fo,esr Ave. Hannaford
or can 761-5965. Notm al boat fee applies,
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Star Gazing

September 2008 Sky

dim cloud with t he brigh1 center t hat
you'll find rhere is our twin-sister galaxr,
And romeda, which is headed toward$ us
and is destined to combine with our galaxy
someday.

BY M I KE RICHARDS

Septemher means "'sevent h month ," its
Sept. I· Sun rise is at 6:04 a.m. and sunset
place in the ancient Roman calendar until
they added January and February. The is a1 7:17 p.m., still more th1n 12 hours of
aurumn equinox is on the 22nd of 1his sunlight, bm that won't last long. The next
month, when the sun crnsses the ~quator coupfe: of wcc:ks, Venus, Mercury and ~1lars
heading south, and days and night> are of arc bunched togerher on the western horizon
equal length. On the equinox, 1he su1) rises just afrer sunset down front - 8:45 p.m. is jus1
dirc-ctlv in the east and sers dircctlv in che right - and toni_stht is best, as a thin crescent
west, aO.d you can sec the sunlight !>l~nting a Moon hangs below the planets.

bir more each day.

Sept. 7- First-quarter Moon is highc'>t in
the sk)' at sunset, and the next week i'.f. best
for telescopic study of rhe craters, rills and
mountain ranges on our nearest celestial
neighbor! excep t it's ar apogee, about
22.000 rniles further away than it will be
in a fort night . W h ile you're at it, c heck 001
Jupiter a round 8:30 p.m. and see if you can
fmd the tw'O moon-shadows on its surface.

"Is the North Star the brightest star?" No,

it's actually fairly dim. Its fame i-, ~o1ely in its
location: it'i., .1lmO$t ditectlv over the North
Pole. As the world turns c·ounterdockwise
(i.e. casn.,·ard), the Sun •.\loon, planers and
star-. .111 appe-ar rn rise in the east and se1 in

the west, but the ~Orth St.l r (" Polaris..) is
constantly in one posilion. The s tars nearby
it (the Big Dipper and Cassiopeia) simply
rotate around it.
You can find rhe Korth Star easily; find
t he Big D ipper (now in the norihwest sky
over Falmouth arou,,d 9 p.m.); trace a line
exiending from the front edge oft he dipper's

Sept. 8- The Moon's away, so the tides will
lay, running barely 5 feet between high and
low this morning.
Sept. 9- The waxing gibbous Moon is just
belowJupiter tonigh1.

bucket-the fi rst star \'OU notice along that
line is Polaris! Now chat ,•ou know whtL'e
north is. you can figure out ~where south, east

and west are, 'ilndyou'll never be lost at night.
Jupiier is ,he brightest object in the nigh,
sky now (welt aside from the :\loon, when
it's up, and Ve1ms, which secs soon after the
Sun). Jupiter is 1he biggest planet in our solar
system at 88.846 miles wide. It's 11 times
wider th,n Earth, and it
2½ 1imes the
mass of all the other phnets combined. It ·s
so bright in t he southern s ky it looks like
t he headlights of an airplane landing a, t he
Jetport, but it's really400 million miles away.
lu enormous gravity has ca pt ured
numerous asteroids and turned them into
"moons," but the four largest moons which
Galileo discovered ccnturie511go are the OJ)IV
ones visible in backyard telescopes. Still, it's
Illustration byJ amie Hogan fo n to watch their positions changing from
night to night, like clockwork. ocC11sionally
casting shadows on the surface of t he clouds
below.
Venus s till sits low over the city just after
sunset, so low you can't believe. it's a planet.
O na dear evening take your binoculars, find
Venus, and sec if}'ou can find Nlercut)' just
below ii, and perhaps M ars off to th e side.
T he ·seeing• (clarity of the view) c hanges
from minute to minute, so be patient and
enjoy t he sunset along the "'\lY· •
Astronomers with good sjzed scopes can
look for the outer planets ofUranus, Neptune
and Pluto, as a ll are visible now, but you may
need to use a finder chart, like those in Sky
and Telescope magazine, to fi nd 1hem.
Saturn is rising now just before dawn, but
it's not worth getting up for, as it wiU come
into much bt:uervicwin a few months when
Earth catches up with it • bit more a nd puts
it at opposition.
The bright red s tar you see in the west in
rhe early eveni ng is the ted g iant A rcturus in
t he conS1ella1ion Bootes (boo-OT T-eez) rhe
H erdsman.Just to the sou1h ofi1 is one of my
favoritelittleconstellations, Corona Borealis,
shaped lik e a diamond tiara or a glittering
smile. The b right white s tar overhead is
VeV:, in rhe constellation J.yra, and next to
it is C ygna t he Swan, flying along the Milky
Way, itself 1he pat h of stars formed by our
looking through our saucer-shaped galaxy

ras

It's not too eafly to
holiday party or special event!
Contact our exclusive event coordinator:

cityside
EVENTS
info@citysidcevents.com
(207) 774-4527

Jot.I-\. t.<.S for Cl s-peci.ciL
hcippjj hour!
MClt.11\.t WOW.ti/\.'$ Lobbl:j
we~ll\.tjw,t,tj~ septew..ber :24

'fyo~s-y,pw...
FMJ: Conw:t@le Maine Women's Lobby at
622-0851 or info@maineM>men.org

edgewise.
Rising our of the east now is Pegasus, t he
Plying H orse, with its great square in the
middle. Peg11s11s is flying upside d own , but if
you can ftncl its rear leg, take your binoculars
and go two s tars out and rwo stars up. The

Sept. 11- Mary Watson Whitney was born
this day in 1847 in Waltham. Ma55achusens.
After excelling in astronom y and
mathematics at Vassar, Harvard and ZUrich,
she taught astronomy at Vassar and ran the
observatory t here. Sh e helped fo und the
Amcric-..n Astronomical Society and actively
demonstrated that ,vomen can match men in
scientific learning and ac.hie,·einent.
Sep,. 14· John Dobson was born on this
day i n 1915. He inve nted the Dobsonian
relescope, a big reflector on a s,m ple altazimu1 h mount. T hey've , bee n called'.1
"light buckets,.. because of their size, and
although they a re relarively inexpensive,
they have a very low SAF {spouse approv•l
fac tor) because 1h ey take up so much room
in t he g arage. D obson co-fou nded the
San Francisco Sidewa lk A stronomers and
criticized the "big baog• t heory of creation
(but not be<:aus,, he is re1igious • he's atheist}
i n favor of a •recycling" theory, w h ich
certainly has a ring to it .
Sept. 15- Full "Harv<st" Moon tonight,
setting over the ciry at 6:33 a.m. a nd rising
out of t he ocean a, 6:45 p.m. h's Monday
("Moonday"}, but lei's enjoy it anyway.
Sept. 16· The barely·w~n ing gibbous
Moon occults (covers} the stars in Pleiades
from 9:30 to 10:30 tonight.
Sept. 18- The Moon draws nigh, so t ides
are high, building up 10 l! .4 feet be1ween
high and low.
Sept. 20· The Moon's at perigee today, as
close as it gers this time around.
Sept: 22- L1st Q,!larter•moon is highest
in the sky at sunset. T oday is th e equinox, as
the Sun crosses into the southern hemisphere
a, 11 :44 a.m ., the official beginning o f
Aut umn.

Sept. 29- New ~loon tonight means no
Moon to fill the sky with ligh t. Now's the
time to hunt fo r the Andromeda Ga laxy
- and just think ... sornc creature -0n a planet
circling one of , hose hillions o f stars may be
looking back a1 our galaxy and seeing exactly
what you're seeing now.

•
NAILS

&

SALON

N AI LS - H A IR • WAX ING
,
GIFT C ERT IFICATESAVA ILABLE · FREE EASY PARK ING

The Inn on Pea!G Island
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island
207. 766.5100 www.innonpeaks.com

The months of Septemb~r & October .. .
• Tuesday. $28 Manicure & Pedicure
• Party o f four spedal 20% off

OPEN Mon•Sat 9 a.m-7p.m

207.773.7999

290 Congress St

(N ext to k ite Aid Pharmacy oc r.he bottom of M un;oy H ill)
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Deer tick season is still
upon us

so I pulled up my pants leg and I found this
hu_ge rash."
Just the d ay before, he'd been doing
research on-line, comparing his symptoms
with possible illnesses. • J was pretty sure

BY KEVIN ATIRA

I didn't have stomach car1cer1 meningitis,
tuberculosis," he said, explaining that the

symptoms of Lyme
disease are nearly identical
ro any of a number of
other· diseases, except
that patients also get a
particular kind ofrash.
Unfortunately between
20 percent and 30
percent of victims ne\fer

get the rash and end up
being treated for other
thi ngs while the disease
continues to wreak havoc
io theirbodies.
Named for the small
coastal town o f Lyme,
CT, where, in 1975,
an unusual number of
children (over 50 cases)
Blacklegged (or deer) ticks (Ixodes scapularis in the wercdiagnosed with what
norrhe~St region of the country) can transmit several tick~ was first called Lyme
b orne diseases including anaplasmosis, babesiosis and arthritis, it was eventually
Lyme disease. An adult tick is pictured above, though ticks termed a d isease bcc.ause,
in the s maller nymph $tage are the ones that most ofren bite after a while, the children
srarted having symptoms
humans.
courttJJ national Ce11cers fo r Disease Control and Ptt1--ention t hat had notbing to do
with arthritis, including
neurological
problems
and severe fatigue.
If you don't know the symptoms of Lyme
Lyme disease has been slowly migrating
disease, you're not alone. The illness, caused
by t he bacterium Borre/ia hurqdorfari, throughout New England since its discovery,
is transmitted to humans by the bite of but many people don't realize that it is now
blacklegged (or deer) ticks infected with the well established in Maine (see map, right).
disease, aod is often mistaken for anything "I was surprised by the number of people (on
from the flu to malaria. This is how one Peaks Island) that, when I told them I had
resident of Peaks Island, who we will the disease, they said 'There have been no
call Sean, figure<! it out when he got sick confirmed cases of Lyme disease here."" ln
fact, three of his neighbors have been treated
recently:
"Three weeks ago my legs were achy. for the disease t his year.
It's d iagnosed nowadays based on the
I hadn't been doing anything strenuous
so I chalked it up to being tired. I woke symptoms and the liklihood of exposure,
up [Monday) in the middle of the night -as when, for example. "'you're in 5outhern
completely soaked. I could feel sweat Ylaine, in an area thats known for high
running down my back, that's how quickly incidence, you've got the classic rash and
1 was swe2ting. It freaked me our. The next all the flu-li ke symptoms," says Scan.
morning I had a headache, and was not According to information on rhe national
feeling very good. The nexr nigh,, same Cemers for Disease Control and Prevention
thing: really hot, then freezi ng cold. ~ly website, laboratory tests are only reliable in
headache was geuing worse and worse. derecting the disease in the latersrages of the
Wednesday I fo und my thermometer and illness.
If a deer tick is found on your body, rhen
took my temperaru re. It was 104. T hen
on Thursdaf they delivered my electric you're generally assumed to be infected and
1aw1lmower. was 11nxious co try it out, and are treated for the disease without furrher
I t hought I'd sweat some of this out o f me. question. T he tick itselfisn't tested, bursome
After rd done a little ,nowing though I still health centers will make sure that it is in fact
didn't feel g reat, maybe even 3 little worse, a deer tick. According to the CDC. it has to
but I also noticed a hot sens:nion on my leg, stay at tached for 24 hours before the disease

=

-

PEG ASTARITA

can develop. The characteristic rash, which
usually appeu, in t hree to 30 days, is a red
ci rcular parch that ~radually e.xpands to as
much as 12 inches ,n diameter. Often the
redness in the centerdears 2s the rash g rows,
giving it a bulls- eye appearance.
J\.lary, an associate o f Sean's whose 10year-old daughter contracted the disease last
summer, says diagosis is \'Cry difficult when
the rash is not present. In her daughter's case,
t he doctors scratched their heads for several
days, then began treating her fo r a kidney
infection, butl1er condition only got worse
u ntil a rash finally appeared.
") noticed a little smudge on her stomach,
and the next day it was a red ring \\lhich got
bigger duri ng the day, " Mary said. Her
daughter was immediately examined for
Lyme disease, treated with antibiorics, and
"two days later she was off to camp •nd
bouncing off the walls~
Accora ing to the CD C, several studies
show that most patients can be cured with a
four-week treatment of antibiotics, usually
doxycycline, amoxicillin, or cefuroxime
axctil. However, the side-effects of these
medications can be
severe. Sean was
originally given
doxycycli ne, but bis
doctors switched him
to amoxicillin when he
developed very painful
rash similar to poison
ivy.
?Ylost bites of humans
a re from ticks in the
nymph stage, and
occur in the late spring
and summe r w hen
they're most active, but
they're very hard to see
.. some a re no blgger
than a period on this
page - and fi nding one
on you is ex tremely
d ifficult . They can
pass the disease onto
xou after first having
frd on infected mice
and o t her s mall
rodents, which harbor
the 13orre1ia bacterium
in their blood without
~etting sick from it.
Apparently it doesn't
bother the tick a whole
hell ofa lot either,• says
Sean.

Ticks don't jump
or fly. T hey get on
you whe1'I you brush
ag,,inst them, usually

by walking in wooded or brushy areas. The
Japanese barberry hush, first introduced
onto Peaks Island by the military during
World War II, is a good example of a deer
tick habitat, according to Sean, who thinks
the one that bit him gor on his body while
he was working in Ms yard, or even more
unsettling, may have ridden into the house
on one ofhis pets. The CDC confirms that
pets can briog infected ticks into your home
or yard, and suggest:; that pet owners use tick
control producrs on their animals.
Other information about Lyme disease
a11d tips on how to •,woid exposure co ricks is
available at the Peaks Island I lealth Center,
as well as on-line at the CD C website:
www.tdc.gw/ncidod/dvbidllymtlindt,c.htm.
Early diagnosis and treatment arc the keys
to recovery, and_yet the disease is still often
mis-diagnosed. Figuring out if someone has
Lyme disease when the rash is not pff!sent is
choncr at best. What showed up in JI lary's
daughter was dehydration and a possible
kidney infection. When all else fails, she
suggests that you "bring up the idea of Lyme
disease."
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Distribution of deer ticks ( Ixodes scapularis)
submitted for identification in Maine from 1989 to

2005

map courtesy oftl,e Ma,ne Ccnttrfor Disease Control

Renovation

New Construction

www.pegspotsetc.com

207-766-5997 as1art1a@malne.rr.com
51 \o\foods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

John Kiely
Carpenter
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04 108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

Peaks Island's post office gets painted
..It's lol\g overdue from what l hear," s2ys
Kathy Mosley, who rook over as Lead Sales
and Service Associate fo r the Peaks Island
Post Office in late July after Bob Swen's
departure last spring. ln the interim, Scott
Adams (left) manncil the desk, and it was a
good thing he did,
..1 had a blast out here," he s2M recently,
"I felt like part of the community.• W hile
he was out here he realized the post office
needed some changes. It hod been at leaSt
15 years slncc any improvements were made
to the office, and both he and Portland
Postmaster, David Guiney, who inspected
the office in April, felt that it needed spiffinit
up. "The whole idea was to make it part of
the communitv." sald Scott, "'nice and clean
and there for you."
To choose a color he consulted with Jo
Israelson who suggeSted that islanders
should decide. So Scott ,~.en selected five
colors based on t heir compatibility with the

blue of the official U.S. Postal Service logo,
and put them to a co mmunity vote. He says
that, nationwide, there are onJr c ertain
colors that are officially permitted for use by
the service, but since he felt the Peaks Island
office is ·not a cookie-cutter post office't, the
ones he chose arc not on any governmentapproved list.
Paint samples were posted in the poSt
office on June JO, the day of the Maine
state primary elecrions. ''I thought it would
be funny for people who had voted in the
primary to then vote on paint," said Jo,
so we put a sign out that said 'vote here'."'
When peo~le said they'd already voted, she
told them, 'This h for paint."' According to
Postmas(er Cuinc,-, the color that was chosen
won by a landslide. In addition to a paint
job, Scott also managed to requisition new
counter tops and floors for the office, bur the
po stmaster says they won't be installed for i
month or two.
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it is risky to d iscuss it in,ide the country.
-The lack of recognition of the Armenian
genocide by our pol itical leaders," said D r.
Peck, "is a continuing stain on the conscience
of this country."
The d ialogue i nvol ved Tampa Bay
playwright Mark Leib, who said "whenever
a group is demoni2ed, t hat's when genocide
can happ en;" Polish socialist A rthur
Shosrak, "we m ust dim the interest adults
have in perpe t uating_hate ~ c.h ildren are
taught to hate;" Apo Torosyan, film make r
two images; said Barancik by way of and descendant of t he Armenian genocide;
introduction, •the freeing of prisoners from and E rin Blankenship, Senior C uraror at the
the Nazi concenttatio1l camps, and the Florida Holocaust M useum wbo grew up in
rural Maine and hated every minute ofit.
aromic bomb blast at Hiroshima."
This was probably the last Creativ,: Share
T be 90-minute dialogue explored the
American experience and understanding conference t hat Barancik will hold. He
of the Armenian and Jewish holocausts hopes that, by this example, the dialogue will
that took place in t he last century, and the continue and expa.nd on its own.

-

moderated by Dr. Abe Peck, forme r director
of the Housron Holocaust Museum and
cum:nt director of the Academic Council for
Jewish, Christian, and Islamic Studies ar rhe
U niversity ofSouthern Maine.
T he timing of rhe d ialogue had to be
pre cisely regulated because ir included
fo ur persons who were not in l\lainc at the
time, a nd who were each brought into the
conversation at pre·arr:anged intervals via
relei>hone.
" T h e 20 t h Century is defined by

Creative Share creates

a digital dialogue
An international conversation
on world issues
BY K EVIN A n AA

Participants were from
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as far away as

Nicaragua. The event, held at A lice &

H arris Ken nedy's cot tage on Torrington
Point Aug. 9 to Aug. 15, was t he third in
a series of con fe rences org anized by Bob
Barancik and his wife Amy Blake, to bri ng
p eople togeth er who wouldn't ordi narily
meet in orcler to kick-start a dialogue about
contemporary issues. Over 26 people: came to

Abe Peck, among t h e ~ifted s peakers
whose kno wledge of h1Stor y and own
ethical ph i losop h y sho w e d a ome
astonishi ng insight mto t:he n.a tu.re o f
hate and sofu tions to it.

infl~ nce those events have had on how we
live today.
O n t he eve of his arcack on Poland, Hitler
said, 61 Who remembers t he Armenians?"
and then yroceeded 10 annhilate millions
of PoUsh Jews. But before that, the Turkish
army, in 1915 and 1922, murdered millions
of Armenians in a n ethnic purge. It was
t he first time modern weapons of mass

share information, debate issues, or just hang
out, to watch, listen, and think.
Aside from t hese warm bodies, sc-vet2I
experts from a.rou nd the world were a lso
. involved, via telephone, in much t he same
way as a radio call-in show would work. In
fact, members of radio station W M P G
were brought in to set up and operare the
equipment.
Precisely at 1:30 p.m. on T uesd ay, Aug, 12,
a dialogue on Genocide and $rare Sponsored
Terror in the New Millennium began.. It was

destruction were used against a civilian
populat ion, a nd gave rise to t he term

genocide, but very few people in this country
know about it, according to Dr. Peck. Unril
recently, the Turkish government would not
trade with any country whose government
acknowledged the atrocity, and even now.

www.pondcovepaint.com

Free Delivery
to the Boat
305 C-omm•rciol Ptld ........
&7A-0937
WI fr-...................... ..1-&88-$A 1-3815
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Howto mail your car
to Portland
STORY & P HOTOS B Y KEVIN A TTRA

The other day I came across the car you
see i n the photo below being u nloaded off
the mail boat, Maquoit. 1 was surprised to
sec it ridin~ up on the deck like a passenger,
bur then Ive never really k nown how cars
get freighted in from d own the bay. Neither
did a nyone e lse who h appened to be with
me at t he tiinc, so we a ll dec ided t hat I
should act like a reporter and find ou t h ow
it's done. Herc is my report.

W MP G programmer C hris Darling (stan ding at right) sets up camera equipment
as p articpan ts in the conference, hosted b y B ob 6arancik (cenrer) a n d Abe: Peck
(above), asse mble t o explore the issue of genocide in t h e modern world. & gmenrs
of the conference can be. viewed by a.t: www..creativeledge.com

Accord ing to C apt . Legere, o nce upon
Shipping a cor o n the mail boat is not b ugs to work out." He veri fies by pho ne
simp le , nor is it cheap. In winter it'll cost every reservation that comes in, and says t he a time c ars were sh ipped o n both the upper
you 186; in summer SI 20, a nd that's just bigi;est problem is operator error. • People and lower decks, u ntil one d ay nearly two
yea rs ago d u ring ro ugh weather a veh icle
o ne-way. O f the 50 to 70 cars t hat get sent don t read the fine print. •
-Yo u got ta read the restrictions or we're almost slid into t he sea. "We thought the
d own t he bay each year, well over half go
just wasting time," he says, ernpllas.i-zing that :tir brakes would hold it," he ex plains, but
10 C hebeague Island. ·They love to book
[a reservat ion] and go out for a week," says the follow-up phone call is very imp ortanr as t he sh ip was tossed, rhe vehicle kept
Capt. Legere, who thinks ir's because t o make sure the times and conditions sliding closer and closer to t he edge. "The
C hebeague is so big that apparently people of t he app ointment a re u nderstood. He only thing t hat kept it from going over was
will pay such high p rices and do rhe extra remembers one customer who arrived too t he v,tc across the passenger ent rance," he
work needed 10 bring a car with them rather late for h is boar because he h ad called t he said. It was t he second time that something
like tha t had happened, so all the captains
t han walk. In a n effort to keep traffic down ticket o ffice to verify the time, thinkini
on the islands, the d istrict "cranked the prkes it would be "the next boat ro C hebeague , immediately got t0gether and decided not
up, but it hasn't slowed them down;'" he says. and of course, they gave him the time based 10 put ca rs there anymore. T he ca ptain says
H e a dds that can on Long Island tend 10 on passenger service instead ofthe scheduled the upper deck is used now on ly i n rare and
unusual circumstances.
·
stay lonr,, and the six or so t hat get sh ipped mail boat service.
I didn't wa nr to mention the fact that the
Besides shipping on the M aquoit, c ars
to Cliff go there to live forever".
M o st c·us travel during a season chat, on rare occasions r-rave) down the bay on c-ar being off-loaded in t hese p ictures, the
according co the captain, start s in April the Machigonne 11 car fer ry, or more often car that ] would not have seen had it been
w he n the summer visitors a rrive a nd on one of the Lionel Plante barges. Whe n shipped' according to the rules, a nd th1t I
ends i n Septe mber when rhey all want there are a lot of ca rs spending t fie summer therefore would not h ave been i nspired to
to leave. "lt gets qu iet after that:he on Long Island fo r instance, the captain write about a nd photograph • that car· had
says, but his season suns well b efo re will arrange a barge uip. T he barge is been parked on rhe upper deck.
I p robablyshouldn t have said that .
the sp ring . "As soon as I get t he yearly also handy because it lands at the Boston
To make a reser vation, go to www.
tide table;' he says, irthcy start calling," Sand & Gravel boat ramp i nstead of ar t he
a lt hough he a lso adds that there is never a p assenger wh arf where t ransferring ca rs ,asco/Jaylincs.coml-vthides.ht mldowt16ay,
w-aiting list, mainly because the reservation is d ifficult at best. T he barge is also used (ill out the for m and submit it, You'll get
co cransporr vehicles that weigh more than a call to confirn, whether the d ate(s) you
system doesn't allow for one.
This was the firs t year when reservations 5,000 lbs, which includes some sport utility requested are available. If you don't h ear
were made on-1ine, using a new system the vehicles and pickups, because the aluminum back wathin one week, plea.SC contact Capt.
disuict set up in early spring, according to ramps used to rake cars on and off on the Legere at (207) 774 -7871 or by e- mail,
/arryl@cawbaylinacom.
Capt. Legere, who adds, "there's still a Tew Maquoit can't wichsrand that much force.

The ra ther lar ge "parce.1'1 arrives in
P ortland on the l;ack of t he M aquoit mail
b oar.
According to Meghan Busby, who works at
the ticket office in the ferry rerminal, if you
want to ship your car down rhe bay you have
co make -a reservation, not only because space
is limited, but also because ca.rs can only be
loaded on and off during cenain rides. The
Maquoit was specifically designed to carry
at least two cars on it's lower deck, and in
a pinch, it can transpott one or two on the
upper deck as well. '.'vleghan said she thinks
there was a shipment of four cars once, but
Captain Larry Legere, who actually does the
coordinating of car travel down the bay, only
remembers t hree cars C\'Cr, and that was on a
recent trip.

Here the a lumi num r a mps have been A crew m t m bt r guides t he car as it is
placed. Believe i t or n ot t b e car will fi r drive n off the boat. R o ug h weathe r o r
t hro ugh this spa ce. T h o wide one is the b oat swells m a k e t h is phase of the job
more exciting than it should be,
passenger ramp without handrails.

Free at last, t he car is delivered t o its
owner, w h o o n ly go t to drive a few
hu ndred fe et b.,forc facing the firsrtraffic
light he'd see n m ost likely in wee ks .

------~--
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COMMUNITY NOTES

'

AT THE GEM GALLERY ATTH EFIFTHMAINE

Solo and small group exhibitions change
weekly tru:ough October, with larger themed
member shows off-season and a holiday sale
each year.

The following weekly shows will be
featured this month:

Sept. 4 to Sept. 9; Kathie Schneider

SONGWRITERS BY THE SEA
- Saturday Sept. 20, at 7 p.m, the Fifth
Maine will be host ing the fifth and
final cbncert bf the Songwriters by the
Sea series fo~ this season. P lease joln
host Phil Oaligan in welcoming local
singer/songwriters B.ob Mc Killo))' and
Doug Kolma r along wirh Alan Dickson
from Glasgow, Scotland. An S8 per person

Island Survey
The Best & Worst Things
About Summer's End
BY J.B . KATZ & R ,O. W INGFIEL D

donation is requested.

- "Flor3J T ributes''~ Opening reception

Thursday, Sept. 4, 5 pm to 8 pm.;
photographs taken of real flowers, shot

o n the lsland earlier this spring, with

photograph• of carved flowers found on
the memorials at Evergreen Cemetery. The
Evergreen photos arc part of an ongoing

project, illustrating a paper she is preparing

for American G raveyard S1udi<S in 2009 one of her weird hobbie..
Sept. 12 to Sept.16 • Cole C;,swell

Very few P.laces change as drastically
HARVEST SUPPER - S•rnrday, ar the end of summer a& Peak's Island.
Ocr. 11; two seatings at 5:30 p.m. and The passing of Labor Day not only
7 p.m .. Bring the whole family to our signifies rhe mass exodus of Peak's parrtr:aditional cod of the season celebration. timc residents and tourists, but also a
Menu: pot roast, roasted fall vegetables, huge mental and physical gear shift thar
breads, dessert, beverages prep a red by all of us share, no matter what we do,
chef Bill Hinderer. Tickers are $12/adult, where we live, or how old we are.
57/under JO. Reservations STRONGLY
But, as the sayi ng 1,ocs, one man's
suggested, •s the supper usually sells out meat is another mans poison. Here's
ahead of time. To make rcccn'2tions, please how autumn's arrival is affecting your
call 766-5514,
fellow islanders •• from the good to the
bad.
Museum hours at the Fifth Mai ne
Elliott Barowitz - Artist &Professor
from Labor Day through Columbus Day
will be Sarnrday and Sunday, 11 am
- 4 pm. FM I call 766-3330; website:
Best: There's nothing really good
about summer endi ng, you li now
www:f:Jihmaitttmuseum.org.
except that sometimes I like the fall,
but unfortunate!)' I can't stay up here. I
like it when it gets cool and crisp but not
LO AF & LA D LE cold.
DINNER
Worst: Having to go back to my soThe Loafand Ladle Dinner for September called dav job. Tvc taken the ,vholc
9rh wm feature chicken recipes, salads, summer off since '76,
side dishes, and surprise desserts. Come

choir comes back from the summer,

which I love.
Worsr: A lot of the creative music
projects I've been involved in, like the
Music Association's Sum m er Series, is

over. I also have good friends who are
leaving rhe island, so that's sad.
P a tty L ath a m - Public Works
Employee
Best: Less blue bags. Less litter. Less
traffic.
Worst: The freaking snow's coming.
Jeff Lopez· Time Warner Cable Guy
Best: I don't feel like I'm driving an
ice cream truck when I get off the 6oat
anymore. Eve ryone j ust swarms ro my
truck when they see the 'Time Warner,
especially in the spring time.
Vv'orsr: There's not usually enough
work to keep me out here when it's 1he
end ofsummer.

Best: Catching up on resr and seeing
the islanders again • we'll get folks
coming back in who can·t get through

Encrg)' Assistance. For more infonnation,

the door in the sum mer.

Fantai Bridges· 4th Grade Student

Hutch Brown • Bartcl)der
Best: It means we're one step closer to
getting rid of George\ V. Bush.
Worst: (No response)

Maximilian Eaton - 1st grade
Saturday, Oct. 4, 5-9 p.m. , Friends Student
of Casco Bay will hos t 1he Wild &
Scen ic Environmental Film Festival i n
Best: T he leaves fall off.
A bro mson Aud itoriu m on Un iversity
Worst: T he leaves fall off.
of Southern Maine's Portland campus.
This family-friendly event featu res
Holly Hurd-Forsyth • Museu ms
a selection of films, from humo rous Collccuon Manager
animated shorts to inspiring foll-length
Oct. 10 to Oct. 19 • Suzanne Parrott
documentaries, two rece:ptions with food
Best: H aving more room on the boat.
Worst: T he water's basically the same
The GEM Callery is a cooperative of 26 provided by Whole Foods, a cash bar, and
artim living and working on Peaks Island celebrity presenters.
temeeratu re that it was in June. T here
in the varied media of painti ng, drawing,
Film, ticket, and sponsorship information was JUSt too much cold weather and the
sculpture, pottery, jewelry, photography, can be found at www.rarcobay.org. T ickets water was too cold for me, which was sad
printmaking, assemblage, fiber ans and are SlS in advance, $20 at the door.T he price because I like swimming.

Hours arc T hursdays 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m., and Fridays through Tuesdays 2:00

Best: Fall is my favorite season a nd is
a good time for change. I love the cool
weather and the leaves. Also, my church

delicious the food is. Dinner is served fro,n
Best: J'm looking forward to going to
5 p.m. ro 7 p.m., at the Peaks Island Baptist school. I like to learn.
Church on Pleasant A,,enue .. $5/adults ,
Worst: You won't get that much free
$2.50/child. All proceeds go 10 PITA- time again like when there's no school.

FRIENDS OF CASCO
BAY FILM FESTIVAL

reach out and cteare ao inviti ng, professional,
friendly space that shares, educates, and
celebtate:S an.·

Faith York - Musician Extr.iordinaire
& Corporate T rainer

Lisa Lyn ch - Proprietor, Peak's Island
Cafe

call Cynthia at 766-0067

writing. The gallery mission is to "share and

'What summer?"

year. If you have been before you know how

and celebrate the beginning of the school

sell fine art and contemporary crnfts and to

John Larson · Retired Porn Star (so

he says)

includes food, festivities, and admission to all

films.

GREEN PEAKS

Islanders have long known the best
ways to recycle items we no longer wanr
- just p ut 1t out in front of tlie house
Please call the gallery at 207-766-5600 for with a free sign on it Le t's all ai ree
more information.
that FREE need~ to be op rhe item
so no one picks up a bed frame or table,
for example, meant for so me other
PHOTOGRAPHY AND PU!J>OSe
Go tO Gaiam .com/Compo1ti11g for
DANCE EXHIBIT
an inexpensive bucket witfi a charcoal
Sunday, Se P, t. 1 4 ; Da nc e f iJrer to ke ep in your kitche n for
performance and phocogr.iP,hy exh ibit; a ll fru it and vegetable tri mm ings.
2 p.m. to 4 r,.m. at tne Lifeworks coffee and tea ground~ egg shells a nd
C fi ir.Qpractic Center, 202 US Route nu tshells. W ith no tantare simP.lY
1 in ralmouth1 M aine (th e Foreside empty your bucket once a week in a far
P lace b ui loing
) Ar thur Fin k , corner of your yard. Don't dela)' anr.
whose ex h ibit ofaance photographY. longer giving back 10 the earth some of
continues th rough S eptember, will what you take away from it. It will also
speak about his process in creating the reduce methane emissions at landfills.
images. D ancers Jessamyn Sch m idt A folder sheet of newspaper at the bottom
and frien ds will p resent a short of the bucket helps make the emptying
introduccorv piece at 2:30 p.m. Also neater. T he pa.Per will compost nicely
o n disQlay, for the one a fternoon, will and scraps won I get stuck to the bottom
be 20 l r.imcd Qrints previously sh own oft:he bucket.
at t he Bates Dance Festiva r, wh ich
are pa rt of a n ew travelil}g_exhlbition.
Autog raP,hed copies o t -l:•i nk's new
b ook of oance pn otographs, D ance
, will b e available for sale, along with
a ll the fr.imed prints.

John Jennings - Software Developer
Worst: Shorter d ays - that's a bad
thing. And lessdaylig_ht.
[Best: (No response)]

p.m. to 7:00 p.m., with additional hours
at tbe discretion of e ach weekly artist.

~ lorst: Saying goodbye to good,
summer friends. A.Tso, the winter is so
hard, you don't want to look forward to
wi nter.

Jeanne Martin - Cafe Curie

Worst: That sum mer had ended.
(Best: (No response)}
E van Michalski - High Sc hool
Sophomore
Best: Everything slows down and all
the tourist and people leave so it chills
out.

Worst: All the friends you've made
over the summer leave .

Sam Weiser - 7th G rade Student
Best: I get to go back (home to
Lebanon) and my Tamily gets 10 calm
down after all the excircment and my
relatives coming up all summer long.
Worst: All the friends we've made
have to go home.

NextMonth
The kindness ofstrangers
Artist Jo Israelson spcnr this past summer
working on a memorial sculpture: in honor
of her father, whose ashes were scattered

on Pumpkin Knob upon his death in l 9'ir!.
She grew up on the island and lived here for
many years as a child, but has lived in Union
Brid~e, MD now for the past 21 years, and
didn t know a soul when she started the

project last spring, She worked and lived
under a rem ar the end of Knickerbocker

Jo Israelson (center) passed our apple
coffee cake to passers-by downfront to
thank islanders for their help in building
a monument to her father. By the time
she completed th• sculpture, and a vid•o

Lane, near rhe home of Dave and Mary
H.-.eger, who gave her permission to
build the sculpture on their property, and
overcame some very formidable obstacles,

such as rhe need for elecrricity, only

for the MacVane service as well, she was through the spontaneous, and often very
"'out of money, out o f eve rything." But
someone leant her a house witli a full
refrigerator, and she had herself a wdl·
earned vacation. S hown.,with Katherine
Carter a culinary ans student at SMCC

who made the cake.

generous help of over 60 islanders, all of
whom were complere strangers to her when
she started. Her story is in the next issue
of the Island T imes, but you can see the

sculpture anytime. She'll be very pleased if
you do.

Source Water
Protection and Septic
Systems
B Y ART ASTARITA

Before f begi11 another artirle, I would like
to apologize to our Lonx, Cliffa11d, possibly,
Chebeague isltmd ncighbcrs jor my failure in
last month'$ artidt to mention th<ir diJtinaive
drinking water $ituati~.
The.s.e i.J/ands do no/ ha-vea11 (1/terntJIKlt Sl:>uru
to ob1n;n their drinking water. Unlike Ptalu

a,ul the Diamond,, Long, C!i!Jand Chebeague

re61 so/e!yuJ>Oll their OWl,l groundwater aquifer.
A,'l aquifer that 1upplw at leas/ 50% of the
drinking wallr consumed in the arta 01Jerlying
it is considered a •sq/e sourte" aquiftr. Other
Maine i1/ands have this 1xdusive 1,1g, such
as Monhegan , Vin(l/6aven, North Havtn
and lsleshor,;. This situation should i11rrease
a11.:arentss and vigila11ce fq protect tht nature
mul-value ofthe loadgroundwater rtsozo-ce
If you are like the majority of households

on Casco Bay, your home has aseptic system.
Fewer than 200 houses are connected to t he
wastevrater treatment plant on Peaks Island.
If a common plot of g round is available to
several homes, they can join together in a
clustered, on-sire disposal sys tem, but as
a rule, p rivate wastewater not piped to a
centralized treatment plant, such as a home
with a septic sysrein, fa11s into the category
of decentrali2cd wastewater treatment.
According to t he U .S. Envi ronmental
Protecrion Agency, decentralized w•J.srewater
treatment &)'stems collec1, tre-at and release
about four billion gallons of effluent per
day from an estimated 26 million homes.
Nationwide. approximately 40 percent of
t he new homes ·being built will rely on some
kind of o n#site 1>ys1em ro treat wastewater
(Ground Water Protection Council, 2007).
Being off the "sewer gl"id" is nice (no
monrhly bil ls) but it result s i n more
responsibility for the homeowner. Many of
us moved from cities \\-'here sewer water was
treated centrally: "Flush Ir and Forger It".
Bur keeping a septic system in top working
order can save you mOHC}\ add value of your

Peaks' Rocks
AN INTERVIEW WITM GEOLOGIST
J OHAN ERIKSON
BY CYNTHIA M OLL.US

You real!\' can't think about Peaks Island
without thi n king ,bout rocks. Rocks
comprise most of [he coastline of Peaks,
leaving only a couple of tiny sandy bcaches.
Rocks submerged at high tide are not at
all friend!)' to boats no matter if t hey're
powered by sail, motor or kayak padd le.
And i f you garden, you know rhar virtually
every rime vou put a s hovel to t he ground,
you hit - rocks.
So what are these rocks, and how d id rhev
get here? \ Ve sat down with geologist Joha0
Erik~on, Assistant Professor of Natural
Sciences at Sr. Joseph 's College, a nd the
newest board member of the Peaks Island
Land Preserve, to gerrhe story.

Island Times; iVhat tan you 1,tt us about our
hiJtory through P,aks'rocks?
Johan Erikson: T he rocks of l'e-.iks Island
are of two basic types. Almost a ll of the rock
on the island is medium-grey to brownish
Ordovician schist and gneiss, which is to
Sl)' t hat the rock is about 450 million years
old a nd now consists of quart z, feldspar,
mica~ garnet, and siHcate minerals. It is
part of a belt of similar rock that extends
n ortheastward from Sout h Portland
to Bath •nd eventually to just north of
Belfast. T h is rock originated as volcanic
debris, sands, mud and a little bit oflime on
a sea floor in wa rm equatorial watets in
a set ting that p robably looked like t he
eastern Caribbean or Indonesia without
the vegetation. Long after rhis mix
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property and protect the groul'1dwarer and your pumper, and mark the location of your waste \li.'ater.
marine waterqualiry. Ensuring safe drinking rhe rank and drain field so you can protect
Keep cleansers a nd other chemicals
water and clean marine watet is es-semial co a them from development, or from driving
equipment over them. Check out the out. l\.Iinimi1.e rhe amount of household
healthy ond viable (island) community.
There are over 3001 000 ~eptic sy:r.tems informatio1, and fotms for private septic cleaner< (bleach. harsh cleaner>) and similar
in l\1aine. Your septic system takes in owners at W'U.-w,m11i11r.gwldepl6lwqlt!oegwl potentially to.xic substances entering the::
septic system . If you do a lot of painting
,vastewt1ter from your home and discharges it Jhp4.ptlj
The followi ng ups will help mainrain a or staining, as with a home remodel or
back into the ground water system. T he care
you take maintaining your system and using healthy septic sy<tem and should also help renovation, and you wash the tools in a sink
or basin which drains to the st:ptic system,
it properly can reduce its effect on rhe quality conserve \Yatet:
pump out the t,ink even' 6 ro 12 months.
ofrh e~round warer (Mainc DEP).
Septic systems mu:,t be installed correctly,
Pump out your sept ic rank every two Note: some substance; arc not ,tllowtd
and all Maine municipalities are required by to five years, depending how heavily the to be introduced into ~cptic systems or
srntute to have a local plumbing in~pcctor ornd system is used. Insist that the pumper dean groundwater t-ables. C heck ouc http://www
code enforcement officer. Out not aH towns your septic tan k , hrough the manhole in natoral-healchy·homc .. clc.i.ning-tips.c<ml/
have full time officers, and enforternenr rhe ceme.r of the top of the unk, rather rh-an
may V2ry from town to town (l\1aine C DC, through the inspection ports above the inlet
Conser ve water use. Prevent huge surge;;
2007). In order to work p roperly <n-er and outlet baffics.
of water entering the septic tanl which
time, the system must ~ - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -~
may short·circuit the
also be maintained , but
acc;e.o,s
u.nk p rocesses. ,\void
mJlntC1'lanceiscosdy,and
oovei
Ji~rll;,,,niM
flushi n g the toi let
thercpairorreplacementof
obJCtVad(ll'I
pirc:i
freque ntly cspecialh·.
pipe
~
a system can be postponed
whe1\ not necessary. ''Jf
fot too long.
it's yellow, let it meUow~
. A t ypical septic ~ysrem
ouikt
if it's brown flush 1t
1s composed ot two
K
. .
7
down."'
parts: a tank and a drain
watts 1/
t,
Use dishwashers or
field. T an ks arc made
level ,. •
wnsh.ing machines onl~·
of concrete, fiberglass
SOILOISTRIBt.11101','. FICLD
when thcv~rc full. Shut
or polyethylene , and are
llaidong,,wlbed)
off the bath room sink
usually sized based upon
while washing, shaving
the number of bedrooms.
ssm<'TANK
or bushi ng )'Our 1eeth.
!\lost designs use a ratio of
Limit shower rime. Turn
90 gallons per bedroom . From the Safe Home Pro_gram bull«in 117119-E titled "Fact Sheet No. 4: off water while so,ping
Remember, designs reflect Household Wastewater', publish ed jointly by the University of Maine up. When raking aba,h,
a maximum capacity and Cooperative Extension and the Matne D epartment of Environmen tal plug the bathtUb d rain
do not reflect actual usage. Procection.
/Jtfar1 you start running
T h e t a nk p rovides
the water, and fill the
settling of solids and se~aration of fats, oils
Don't use a garbage disposal. Using a tubonlya quarterfull.
and grease, known as FOG in the industry. garbage grinder creates a build-up of gre,,se
Make yout fixtures efficient. Repair
Very litc1e bacterial action occurs in a se!>ric from meat scraps, bone-s, and insoluble
dripping faucets. JI lake your toilet • lowrank; a lthough, rccenr innovations a l ow vcgetablesolidssuchasceUulose.
now model by placing a plastic container
for pumps that provide oxygen to t he
Keep gre ase out. Kirchc-n grease, such as filled with \v:l.tet in rhe roi1et rnnk to reduce
bacteria bugs1 which creates more aggressive
breakdown of rhe solids prior to flowing to b acon far and deep frye r oil, is nor b roken rhe volume ofeach flush. Don't usean)'thing
down easily by your septic system. lt will chat can dissolve or genernrc particles, such
the drain field.
The drain field conrains perforated pipes e ventually dog the drain field, requiring as a brick ro displace the water. Or install
or chambers that arc designed to distribute extensive repairs. Kitchen g rease cannot he water saving plumbing fixtures, such as 01lethe effiucm over a wide area. The waste,vater dissolved away bcc~HtSC the solvents capable lircr toiler t,inks.
percoJates down through sand, where of dissolving it are all haurdous to human
For more information, go to W1;JW.mafot.
bacteria again •cat· the waste matter, before healt h or t he cnvironmencal, and would
go<rldhhslrnglwa1u/forms/Se,1io111/Saft_
it cventu.llly migrares into rhe water table. certtin1yend up in the g roundwater.
Home.pd/, or contact the author at 766-3065.
\Vhere soils arc poor, plastic '"bio-m;us'',
Don't use automatic disinfec tant toilet
which aUow more place~ for the bacteria to
grow, can be installed so the wastewater cao bowl cleaners, such as those conta ining
bleach or acid compounds. 'f he conrinuous
&cclc-..ned.
Art .IIJtariltl ;, a gtologist and water rtsouru
To e nsute that your septic system st ays slow release of these chemicals into the septic
healthy keep m:1intenancc records, k now system kills the micro-organisms which treat sptdalist •with RC//P So7utions, lnr.
accumulated on the sea floor, rhe volcanic
island range it was part of collided with
ancestral North America, and forced t hese
sedi ments to be buried under six to nine
miles of rock in the collision z.one. At this
depth, the sediments were subjected to
high pressures and temperatures of
8500F, which led to the formation of the
shi 1ly micas 2nd other minerals seen in
many of Peaks' rocks. More continen1al
colliSion1, lead to the formatio n of one giant
super-conrinenr called Pangca. What would
become New Engl,nd was probably in the
middle ofir.

soo·-

11: Where ,an w, s,e thiJ roelr

JE: '.\-lost of the Backsborc is comprised of
this rock, especially in the southeast corner.
The tourists who ate making all the stone
sculprures don't realize the rocks they're
working with arc about 450 million years old
The formarion k nown as Whaleback. a mica
schist with mostly quartz and feldspar and
lots oflirtle mica flal<es all aligned, is from
the same era. If you lookat \Vhaleback - and
most o f the rocks on Pc.ks- you'll see that
the layers are oowalmosr venical.

areas from Connecticut to No\l'a Scoria.
IT· What happenrd next ?
JE: Du ring this period, the rocks we see on
Pe,.ks slowly migrated to the surface. due to
er0$ion of the overlying rock. This w;as a \'Ct)'
slow process that averaged only about one
inch every 1,000 years. As the rocks rose from
great depth, the)'slowlycooled. Dunngrheir
ascent, more cracks and fractures formed,
and many o f these were fi lled w ith
t he white quartz \ICins rhat ,are seen in
locarioos around the island. This happens
because the quartz melts at a relati\·ely low
temperature, so it can b e a very hot liquid
while there i.s so1id rock around it, and it fiJls
in the cracks. Also, during the Jurassic and
Cretaceous eras 150 million ro 120 million
_rears ago, the you ng Atlantic Ocean was
forming. Our area would have looked a
bit like today's Red Sea region, where we
would be on the western shore and whJ.t is
now northwestern Africa a nd rhe Spanish
peninsula would be on the eastern shore.
Today, North America continues to moVe
aw·a.y' from Africa and Europe at a rate of
about two inches per year.

ago, but nothing before o r after. What you
see depend~ on where you a re.
However, we do know that this area has
bee:, nearthe coast fo r all of th.it rime.

IT: IVhat was the nca /Jig influmu on P<aks'

,.,k,r

J£: About one million years ago, gf.1cier:,
may have made the ir fir~r appearance
in the region. Afccr several ice age,; and
interglacial periods (like now), the most
recent ice age, approximately 25,000 years
ago, resulted in g1acicrs.onc ·ha1fto one mile
thic k 'passing over Pe.iki,. The ice was
in this area for several thousand vears,
and left irs mark in the form of polished,
smooth surfacci, and Jarge erratic boulder$
such as the o ne just off Cent ennial
Beach. Sea b·el was about 400 feet lower
globally than tod,w, due tv the water locked
up in the gl-aciers. ihe shoreline was seaward
of Georges Bank, where mammoth would
have been grazing in the local rnndra.

IT:A11d,:,hm the glacim ra,ddf
The weight of t he g laciers had
depressed t he su rface o f the land below
IT: T/;~11, we havt mort hugt gaps in our sea level, such t hat :ts the gl:lciers began
history. Whysomanygapsf
to melr away about 14,000 years a go,
11: What about th, ml ofthe rorl?
JE: Although rock was still fo rmi ng t he global sea level was raised and our
JE: T here's a biggapin t he history ofwhat
we sec from the Ordovician to the Jurassic during al1 these e ras, we don't have mucfl shoreline rapid ly moved i n land as far
eras. A small fraction of the island's rock direct evidence of wh:u w:as happening as Sebago Lake, a nd well inland from
is Jurassic basalt; it is about 200 million 0 1'1 the surface here during these gaps. Augusta about 12.000 years ago. At this
years old and is the ver)· foie·tex111red, dull, v\1 hat you see here in ~1h ine is maybe time, sorne of rhe ma tine clay fou nd on che
charcoal grey to brownish rock that exists like 20 pieces of a 500-piece puzzle, a nd island accumulated in our now shallow,
as one- to thrcc·foot•wide, vertical layers. maybe Quebec has another 20 pieces cold ocean in which walrus dug for A rctic
Thiti rock was formed when Pangea starred and Spain might have another 20, a nd cln rns. As the weight of t he glaciers
continued to decline, the land bobbed up
to separate into smaller continents. Molten so o n . D uri ng all these periods the
lava from 30 m iles deep starts to make its land rose and foU. As it rosc1 much ofit was like a CQrk, causing the shoreline to race back
way into the separation zones, ,\tbich arc cut eroded-away in certain are-as, so rhere is no seaward across Peaks 11 ,000 years ago.
by numerous fractures oriented southwest to record 9fit. Each atca has a different view, Since 10,000 years ago, rhe sea le\'el has been
northeast. Some of these tension frac t ures which ~\·as formed by its i)articular ser of slowly rising at about 0.1 inches/year, causing
have this basalt, in a semi-liquid fo rm at circumstances. If you look at the middle of the shoreline to slowlr. creep landward again,
1800• F, injecied into them, forming some of the country, they have perhaps. a continuous in-aking Peaks the islahd, t he Rock, we know
the rocks we see on Pea.ks as wc11 as in coastal record from 150 million ro 50 milhon rears today.

JE:
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spread. This method is further explained
on the American Forests website, www .

Ameticanfores-rs.org.
I\1r. Munn's tree has a five point lead o il

the last registered Norway maple, which is
in South B"erwick. Thac tree, nominated by
Rick Coughlin, had a total of 258 roints.
Ms. Santerre says char, "'this tree wil be temcasurcd for the greatest accuracy in the new
regisrer. ..but, unless damaged, will like!/ be
Jargc-r since it was last measured in 2002.
If the two trees arc within five points of
each other, even according to the newest
mcasurcmcnt5, they will be listed as cochampions. M r. Munn says 1ha1 if this
happens it would be. "an honor to be listed as
a co-champion.'' He doe:..., however, confess
that he goes to bed wishing char the "South
Berwick tree has fallen down" or .. rotted"
:md he would he ·ecstatic" fol' hi11 1rce 10 be
the only winner.
'The final l'e,ul~ will be .utnotinc:ed in a
March 2009 edition of che Maine RegiSter
of Big Trees, a publicacion from the
Department ofConser-v,uion's Maine Forest
Service dirccced by Stace Forester R. Alec
Giffen. The register was started in 1968 by
Forest Commissioner Austin 11. \Vilkins
to locate the large>t of the forest and shade
trees. according to Ms. Sanrerre, who adds
thJt the state forest service •continues with
rhi, effort today." The register is updated
every cwo years.
In his 2006 article, ,itlcd "After 100 years,
this Peaks Island maple is still going strong,"
David Tyler, former co-owner of Tht Island
Tim~,. mentions that l\1Jargaret Randal l,
the planter of the tree:, was-born on Peaks
Island. She taugh t on the Jsl,nd in the 1950s
and was active in che Fifth Maine Regimenl
Museum, Brackett Memorial Churcb, and
the American Legion. She died at age 92 in
the early 1990s. Accord ing to M r. Munn,
she was borh a family frie nd a nd "like a
grandmother to my children." Ac the cime
of the article's writing, ~1l r. ~1l unn's tree was
100 yc,irs old.
Mr. Munn, who ,;rcw up on Peaks Island
and accended 1he Peaks Island Elementary

Douglas MacVane, 84

'
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School until t he sixth g rade, said that he has
always loved trees. W hen talking about t he
contest, he said, "'I've been very excited since
we go, a positive response from the Sr.ttc of
.Maine· and .. it has become very irnpott-ant co
me."
According to ,he National Park Service,
the Norway maple o riginated in Europe
and Western Asia and was "jntroch.1ced lto
the United States! for use as an ornamental
landscape plant." Now the Norway maple
"is found in 13 states in the eascern United
States, from Maine to Virginia and west
to \Viscons.in." ln many of these stares, it is
considered an invasive plant.

Mr. Munn holds a picrnre from 1908
depict.i ng the N orway maple when it was
just a sapling of about two or three years
of age.
p/,010 by Bctky Tava>1i

policy issue whether or not islanders w-ant 10
go to higherdensity2oning.•
The P IC has been sponsoring zegular
public meetings between the cwo groups
since June in order to facilitate a consensus
among the community on the need for and
appropriateness o f this p~jcc1. The fou rth of
,hese meetings was held Tuesda)', Aug. 26 at
the community center, and according to ~Ir.
Tiffany, who moderated the diso.1ss;on 1 the
goal was to collect answers to the question:
what would • successful affordable housing
project look like on Lurher Screet? "In rhis
meeting there are no bad ideas," he said,
"just ideas; as many a< possible.· The l'IC
was also represented bv Councilor Kathryn
:'.'loxhay, a nd Chair Mike Langella who
recorded che suggestions from the audience
on large sheets of paper !'aped to a waU.
Many of the neighborhood residems and
community members at !argc stated that
rhe existing zoning should be preserved
on the basis that the variances required by
Homestarr would create a precedent leading
to uncorucolled develop1ne,u actoss the
isl:md. One resident pointed our that the
possible <>le ofJones Landing is an example
of property rhat could easily be developed
into a multi-unit c:ondorninium com_plex if
the variance \vere granted for Lmhel' Srreer.
Coincidentally, the city is expected to
approve a similar variance for the con\'ersion
of the Fort McKinley barracks building and
hospital into a 35·un it condominium hotel
.u Diamond Cove in its regular meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 3. The agenda for the
meeting states, .. The Planning Boal'd is
forwarding a positive recommendation
10 the City Council rega rding a prO()Osed
amendment ro the Dh1mond Cove
conditional zoning that would facilitate
the conversion of , he "Double Barracks"
building and · H os r ital" b u ild ing
into residential ho1e condominiums
(ho1clminiums) on Great D iamond Island.
The apJ)_licantis The Inn At D iamond Cove,
LLC. The buildings are decerioraced, and
this proposal is viewed as the best chance to
save rhese buildir1gs in the near term. The

conditional zoning amendment is needed
because residentialhorel condomi niums are
not listed as a permitted use in the pl'esent
I R-3 zoning rest.•
Some people questioned the premise
of addressing affordable housing by
constructing new homes at all. Mr. Tiffany
e,•entuaUy a.ked, "Is affordable housing an
oxymoron on Peaks lsland?"
Much of the con flier over t he Luther
St reet projeet has been blamed on mis·
communication and misunde rs£andi ng
berween res idents and members of
Ilomestarc, so it was particularly
unfortunate that Homcstart President
Barbara Hoppin's descriprion of rhe people
she imagined needed affordable housing
included those ..who work at Pl:lnte's, who
fix our homes, who clean our houses...
A member of the audience immediately
responded chac ::O.ls.Hoppin seemed ,o be
describing servants in acla$S system based on
occupational status1 as if'\,1e are the owners
of the plantation and need housing for our
help". Another woman agreed, adding that
Homestarc does not seem to address the
need to preserve affordability for someone
like herself, who is a married professional
and long-time island resident struggling
rn keep t he home she has. She described
the assumptions made by I Iomesran in its
design of affordable housing as "dangerous
and ahrolutely offensive".
Despite the gaff, llomesrnrt hoard
member Dick Recd was glad the meeting
took place, and said afterward rhat the
Luthe, Street controversy "has been going
on for abom a year, and this is the fihr rime
we've been able to bear suggestions" from the
co1nmunity. He expected that the next step
will be for Homcstart to rtspond, "put some
sketches on the waJJ, and reach 2. consensus.·
The suggescions he heard most clearly at rhe
meeting wc(c: to put one additional singlefamily house o n the property and keep t he
trees; to put rwo additional single-family
homes on the property a nd keep the trees;
or build a townhouse, which he feh was
probably the most affordable design.

InMemory
Douglas MacVa ne passed away
suddcnlv on Wednesday Au_gust 201
2008. He was born April IO 1924
in Portland, ME the son of the late
lames l ,con and Ethel Mav (l\lcloud)
MacVane. Upon gradt1a'tion from
Portland H igh School Douglas
enlisted in the US I avy and served
on the USS Baltimore during \VWll.
Following assignments throug_h
several vessels 'he completed Fus
career after serving many years in the
submarine service. Up~m comP.lction
of 26 _years of honorable service he
retired to Peaks Island.
Often considered a fixture on Peaks
Island, he was known bJ' many and
always bad a kind worcf for ,•1sitors
and residents alike. I le considered
t he people of t he island his family,
and was known for keepin_g past
values but was open minded for new
ideas. For his lifetime ded ication to
the community he was presented the

key to t he Cit y of Por tland on h is H usband Gerald O lson and Beverly
80th birchday, this was one of manr. and her husband Malcolm Murrar.
award_s h~ received ~y the people ancl and two sisters in-law A l icia aoa
org,~nizanons of Marne.
Pili MacVane. He is also survived by
f ie tireless ly advocated for the manv nieces and nephews who lovci:1
improvement of q!)ality of life for him clearly.
He was interred at Rive rside
the _r~sid~nts of l 'eaks I sla'!d by
parttcipanng on many commit tees Cemetery in Yarmouth J\,lE on
and groups of the island as well as Monday August 25. A celebration of
Casco Bay. His involvement included his life was field on Peaks Island on
Casco B<!}'Transit DiscricttAmerican Sunday, Aug, 31 at the Lion's Club.
Legion Post #142, and :>th J\,~aine
For all those who knew him
Regiment l.\1useum. He compiled an understand that a brief obituary
extensive i:,;q1ealogy of the M.acVane can not fu ll.)' describe his life.
family in-Kew England includ ing In lieu of frowers donations in
research in Scotland, Canada, and the Douglas's memory can be made ro
United States.
The ·Pea ks Island Fund, C/O The
As well as being predecease,d by Maine Community Foundation,
his parents Doug!as is predcceaseil 1 Monument Sq_uare, Suite 200,
bv nis brothers l.ilen,i, Bruce and Portland, .ME 04101.
his wife Lois, Donald and \,l,l~ lter
.l\1acVanc and also his sister Donna
and her husband Ted Lauritzen. He is
survived by his sisters Vivian and her

Hugh T. Ba rker, J r. of Peaks
I sla na and Amherst~ N H, P,asscd
away on Frid ay, Tu1y 25, after a
courageous battrc with cancer.
H e was 90 vean; old.
Born in Winchester, MA on Oct.
28, 1917, one of two sons of H ugh
T., Sr. and Flora l\1. Harper Barker,
be graduated from J\ledford l\lass
IIigh School and furthered his
education at Tufts University and
Wentworth Technical Institute.
He was employed by New England
Telephone Co. for 42 vears and
retired as a network manager in 1979.
During \IV\VII he was captain
of the 1077th Signal Como.any in
England and i\lainland Europe

and was late r recalled for th e
Korean Confl ic t. He beg a n
his long love of Peaks Jslan~ as
a child and, except for t he war years,
sr,cnt every summer here.
Hugh was predeceased by a
brother Bruce A. Barker. He is
survived by his loving wife of 66
y~a rs, Marcia F. BarRer; his SO!},
Hugh T., III, daughter Janet t.
Clements and her fiusband John;
two grandchildren and two great
grancfchildrcn.
Memorial services were held
Aug, 8 at St. Christopher's Church
on ·Peak's Island, and Aug,_ 16 at
Amherst Congregational 'Church
in Amherst, NA. rn lieu of flowers,

Hugh T. Barker, 90
,

donations may be made in H!!P;h's
memory to the Peak's Island Fund
(c/o Maine Community Fou ndation,
Suite 200, One ·Monument
\Vay,_ Por tland, Maine 0 4101);
the 'Vifth i\laine Regiment Center
(c/o Kim Macisaac, PO Box 41 ,
Peaks Island, Maine 04108) or co
the Androscoggin Home Care &
Hospice (PO lfox 819, Lewiston,
:Maine 04243).
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Operant conditioning.
positive reinforcement
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Carpenter

800(d and Training

rentals &

I 3 Eighth Mame/Ive., Peaks blond, ME 04 108 off PonJAnd
(207)766-5086 • www.eighlhmaioe.eom
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John Kiely

Available onllne st
www.phonebookpublishing.com.
e.r.d The Boathouse/Long Island,
Har,nlgan's lsla.nd Market and
GEM Gallery/ Peaks. PM! or
wholesale opportunities
call 766-5997.

A living museum

Renovation

New C onstruction

Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands

Come for a awesome stay or tour
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Langella Constructio n
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Carpentry
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7 66 . J01 7
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tntsrlor/ Ex11,r/or Painting

Michael
---'
Lan g e lla ~
382 Pleasant Ave.
Peaks Island, Maine

Al~ Off l RING,
PRIVATE YOGA llSSONS

(207) 766-3067 (home)

PAfffNCR YOGA
I-H ALI NG TOV<'.H

(207) 632-8229 (cell)

SOUR!.l YOUR CONTENTMEN T FROM WITHIN

Nfli, Mainr Regiment Mut~11n,
45 Sta)l,u~ A ,·rnue
1'.0. tlri.< ~I
/'r(lks Island, Muint 0.//IJH

www.pondcovepaint.com

Robin Carr
Licn~e-d M.uiace ~ her.1P1SI

...
Free Delivery
to the Boat

A ) hl~ um or CM I \\ar & l'c.-ak..~ bfon d lli.,11)r y

()ptn MtmorhJI Oay thrn folumhut Du,
d irtttor @fiflh maincmu,;t•um.o rg
"w,•.Cif1 hnminl'llhL,e-u1n.org

207-7<'6,J.IJO

fn'IOo

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

•
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c.,.,,,...,,(,n
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Ta•lf•C!1t

:ION66'lC62 (;If'
201 712-6J07/Ct il

&

874 09JJ
1 8 88 S<tl 381$
• pondc.oW9'!W•,.tc...,.O ,com
P1!d

Ka mp \1<oh onrJ
C h r1Hophcr Kami'~

SALO N

M .1-.on

NAILS • H Aik • WAXI NG

G IFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABlE FR.EE EASY PAR.KING

·12 "'f?P( :--in ttt.

Th• m o11t.h1 o f September & Otto bt'r, •.

1•i· ili h t..nd \ f,m)('
CHI O/I

• Tues<by. $18 Mank:ure & Ped-C-ur-e
• hn.1 or IOVI' $pc,c.t;il 20% off

20i 6.53 l075

207. 773.7999

RE BECCA JOHANNA. STlPHAN S

d unlnt'\'\. hncL. &· ~toot.• \<ralh.

M I\CeyOrm e

OPEN M o n -Sa.t 9 a.m,7p.rn l90 Cong,.e n St
(N~ 10 ~~ Afd P#wr-m<1q ct the bottom of Mur1;or HJl'Q

p.-,,,,.-., ,c.·pOIH(!ng ,mrl rile¾t,11,;.

766-5909

EAN KAMP

Peaks Island Baptist Church

YOGA T[A(.H llt • MAIN[ N<YrA~Y

House Painting

FAITH IN ACl IOJ\
COUPLES YOGA
<fltATIVE W£DDINGS
( O MM.lTM(NT ((REMONIU

l07 .77 6 . SS47
LIVI NG l OV(

I nterior & Exterior

Ser\'ing God & our conununit)
Sunday School: JO A \.I Worship: II AM
Wednesday Prayer MeL'ting: 7 PM
766 -3037

Peaks Island, Maine
Home: 766-206_2 • Ce!l: 653 -T0.42
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Lions Club's 59th Annual Variety Show

-Ted Haykal {in hat} and Annie O'Brien (far right) performed wirb
an improvised cast of oil kinds culled from the audience. They said
their- act was listed as a ''Song Duct" in the program because neither

of them knewjust what they were going to do until rhcy got on stage.
STORY AND PHOTOS BY KEVIN ATTA.A

Chris Hoppin sweltered in
full tuxedo to host the twonight event.

It was t,..,·o days of crowd-pleasing, good
time fun when the 59th annual Variety Show
took to the stage ac the Lions Club on Aug. 4
and 5, a venue that has featured over a century
of music, dance and drama on the island. Two
dear days of summer in rhe weeks of nonscop rain, and the theater ftlled up each night
with a high-energy crowd.
Doreen J\1cCann has organized the evem
for more than 40 years, and Chris Hoppin,
who hosted the event, felt that this show,
in particular, had a great balance of music,
dance and story telling. Look in1, cool ina foll
tuxedo, he told the audience he d decided to
keep the number of joke~ to a minimum, so
he only told two each night.
The icts ranged from 1he outstanding to
the courngeous to the just plain fun. Among
che oursrnoding acts vlCrt Rick Grombcni,
who sang an original work about ar, island
gypsie w ith a kind of warble reminiscent of
yodelling; the Irish dancers Thomas (8) and
Cristin (10) f>•icDonough; Eileen Tlanley
whose voice is an island phenomenon; and
the dazzling)iner-bug new-comers Liz and
Kevin Rollins.
Thi< year's True Grit award was presented
by Chuck Radis to George and Cevia Rosol
Aug.4 for their selfless contribution to the
quality of the life on Peaks Island. The couple
seemed genuinely su rpriscd t hat they had
been chosen to receive the award.

During intermission special guest, Rip Tide., played some classic rock
from die 60's a nd 70's. The band members are {left to right) Dennis Look,
lead & r hyth m guitar; Kevin Parr, bass& lead vocal; Ernie Look, dr11ms &
backing vocal; and Pete McCann, lead & rhythm guitar.

Thomas McDonough watches one of the a«s from
back stage befor·e going on himself. Both he and his
sister, Cristin, wowed the audience with Irish dance
in individual and combined performances during th~

show.

·

Belle of the Ball • Doreen McCann cues her son David during one of
his tap dance numbers. Although stricken with MS, she continues
to tc.ach dance, and has organized and directed the variety show for
over 40 ye:ars.

At t ht end of his dance number, David ran off stage

and give his mom a big kiss, then clasped his hands
over bis bead like a prize fighter to reve l in the
applause.

